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IENTAL HIAGERY 
i 
There were 26 experimental ·and· t hree non- experimental studies 
co plet ed i n the field of mental i magery a t Bost on upiversity from 
' 
1938 to 1953 . These studies were us ually of small p,opulations be ... 
cause of t he introspective technique employed . 
ally fall into t hese categories : ~Ieasurement 
Effect of !ental Imagery on Compr ehensi on and 
I 
The ~tudies gcner~ 
of en~al Imagery , 
I ~cal l ~ Eff ect of 
Illustrations on Mental Imagery , Status St udies on the Singleton 
I 
Imagery Checklist , Comparison of Real Experience !ental Imager y 
and Vicarious Experience Imagery , Effect of Detailed \ Questioning 
! 
on }!ental Imagery , Non- Experimental St udies . I 
·!ental Imagery 
The first study , an i nformal i nves tigation , done i n 1938 by 
' 
' lrarjory c. Brennan (4) found wide ranges in i magery regarding 
\ 
vividness , color , size of object , people , ani als , scenery and 
I 
t he time element i n 65 fifth and s ixth grade childrerl . 
I 
I 
In 1 939 , t he fir-st experimental exploration of i magery was 
I 
I 
done by Ardra wavle (2 6) . Fifty ... one adults and t wo qhildren read 
I 
t hree passages sil ently , t hen participat ed in an ora1 interview 
. i 
with t he experimenter after each passage regarding h~s i agery . 
Eac 1 passage l~as re- read to see if the second readi ng changed t he 
I 
i mage obt ained in t he begi nning . The res ults point e~ out t hat 52 
out of 53 indicated t he presence of visual i magery; i 27 out of 53 
i ndicated auditory imagery ; 23 reported olfactory imagery ; six , 
. I 
gustatory; 29 , ldnaesthetic i ma ery . The presence ;of imagery 
! 
rather than the capacity for i agery varied according to the i n-
1 
terest in the subject matter rather than to the subj\ect matter 
I 
I 
itself . Past experience is of utmost importance bec~use th i mage 
I 
evoked by reading will be relevant , not necessarily to t he reading 
I I 
matter itself , but to the pr1ocess of thought aroused., Irrelevant 
or i naccurate · i magery may ocwur when a child ' s background of ex-
! 
perience is not rif sufficient scope to: include the d~tails described . 
Clough (8 ) , in 1943 , constructed a scal e to mea$ure the extent 
and degree .of mental i ma gery pres ent in ~il ent readiAg in grades 
. I 
. . . . i 
four , five and six , as well as attempting t o determi!fe some speci-
fic factors that shm~ correhLtion with mental iraagery in silent 
reading . 
and six , 
Four hundred and sE:venty pupils , frora grades four , five 
I 
I 
read i ndoor and outc\oor selections from a basal reading 
i 
series. Sixty ... four individue~.l tests were given ora11:y ; the re-
' 
maining 406 pupils liere given material which they rea'd silently 
i 
and then wrote the answers to a questionnaire . 
No significant differences i n mental i magery wer1e found in 
! 
grades four , five and six. The girls had higher ment~l imagery 
! 
than the boys ; M.A. showed no correlation with score$ in mental 
I 
I i magery ; reading a ge showed a fair correlation wit h ~he degree 
of imagery present and interest i n reading showed a d~cided cor~ 
. I 
relation with t he degree of i magery. A fair positive !correlation 
' . 
I 
b~tween the indoor and outdoor s election was found • The ability 
. I 
to read well silently and the ability to enjoy silent ;reading are 
! 
I 
closely correlated wit h high power of i magery . Scarry (19) also 
! 
- I dealing with specific relationships to i magery conf~rmed Clough ' s 
fi nd i ngs y a similar study . 
Phipps (18) found -in an informal survey i n 1944:, i n atte1 pt -
i ng to obtai n the nature and presence of i magery rev~aled by child-
' I 
ren while listening to h1o specific stories , t hat girls had richer 
! 
i magery t han boys and t hat the child ' s experiential background i n-
fluences the type and amount of i magery . 
i 
In order to establish the degree of imagery called fort h i n 
college students and to discover t he relationship ex~sting betleen 
imagery and other specific factors , Driscoll (11) asked 298 col lege 
I 
students t o read four short paragraphs and f .our single s entences 
I 
(both indoor and outdoor selections) . .The A. C. E. Psychological 
I 
I 
Test was admi nistered t o obtain mental factors . A graduated 
i 
i ma gery scale was construc ted to detendine clarity a~d vagueness 
of t he i a ge as well as other ~ensory perceptions ~ ~peed of read" 
ing , unaided recall , and voluntary reading were a lso (deterinined . 
The relationship was i ns.ignificant between mental imagery and men-
t al ability , reading achievement , vocabulary , and un~ide recall , 
I 
I 
while a marked positive relation hip was found between i ma gery and 
reading colllprehension and speed of readi ng . 
eilly (20) and Hol mes (1 4) also attempted t o di[scover the 
relationship bet ween specific factors . and mental ima~;ery present 
i n silent reading . Reilly worked with 515 children from grades 
four , five and six while Hol mes worked with 55 pupils\ from grades 
I 
s even and e i ght . I n each case , the sub jects were given an intel ... 
ligence test ; asked to read two passages sil ently; and t hen to 
I 
' 
answer a questionnaire . I n both studies , mental imag~ry did not 
I 
correlate with mental factors . A significant difference was found 
i 
in Reilly ' s study between ment 1 imagery i n grades f our and five , 
i 
while no significant difference was found · etween gf;ades five and 
six . Holmes ~iscovered no significant difference b~tween g~ades I ~ 
seven and eight . In each study , the girls of all g~ades sc ored 
' I 
hi gher i n mental i magery than the boys . No signif ica t correlation 
I 
i 
was foun betl'leen i ndoor and outdoor imagery . J: illy • s study 
s howed t hat .ental i ma gery is significantly affected by pupils 
! 
i 
who like to read and also by those who pr er to rea,<1 to t hem ... 
selves . 
~lcGrath et al . (1 6 )" attempted to gain a clearer . i nsight into 
I 
t he varying amounts of imagery in the individual min~ and t o de" 
I 
termi ne t he relationship between i magery and I .Q., .c:.A., .I . A., 
and s exe .;.o . A h1o form test consisting of ten senten~ es eacL was 
I 
I 
constructed t o measure i agery i.n ?,J' ;.:. ~ .. ~s four and fiive . In a"l 
i 
I 
i ndividual interview ' each sente ce of t he test was read m~ally 
I 
I 
to each of 60 fourth and fifth ·grade childre who were t he! asked 
! 
to tell everyt i ng t hey saw . Following this , more sbecific ques~ 
tions l'lere asked to prom te full i agery. 
a hi gh correlation between the two forms 
conclud d that i magery can be measured . 
I 
The res ults indicated 
! 
of t he tes~b: and 
i 
Contrary to ; the 
I 
it was 
se eral 
other studies , IcGrath found that the highe r the C .A ~ the higher 
the ment 1 i mager y scores which is here attributed t~ greater ex-
' 
perience of the older children. 
Effect of Imagery~ Comprehension and . ecall 
I 
The effect of illustrations on imarery and reca+l of 114 
I 
sec ond~grade children was studied by Cass idy (6) . F9ur original 
! 
I ~tori es were written and illustrated by the experimertter . For 
I 
.·,: 
I four consecutive mornings , four s t ories were rotated so t hat each 
i 
child read h •to illustrated and . two non ... illustrated Eltorie , after 
which pertin ent taul tipl e choice questions checked inhnediate recall . 
Two weeks later a second multiple checklist test wa~ administered 
for each of the illustrated stories 
toJas concluded that immediat recall 
laycd recall . Two stories showed a 
t o obtain d~lay~d recall . It 
i 
was slightly gr~ater tha de-
! 
I 
slight positive :correlation 
' 
' 
' beho~een recall and illustrated stories and two stori1es shot.red a 
i 
slight positive correlation be tween recall and non""'iillustrated 
stories . The remainder of the discussion of this study will be 
i f ound on the section dealing with the effects of illustrations 
I 
on men tal i ma gery . 
Wagner (2 6) investigated the relationship of mental imagery 
to reading comprehension for 40 third-grade children ~ Ten para-
graphs fro~t five stories selected from the Scott For~sman third ... 
gr ade reader '\'lere read orally in small groups . I A cotP.prehension 
! 
test was given i llliilediately follmdn t1e readi n and i magery tests 
I 
w~re then admi nistered i ndividually. A pos itive but inot significant 
.. 
correlation vas found be twe n the mental i magery scor;es and reading 
comprehension. It was also found t hat th. girls had higher compre~ 
hension scores than t he boys . 
I n Shoulberg 1s study (23) , each of 40 subjects in grades 
I 
' 
t hre.e , four and five read two indoor and tloJo outdoor [passages . 
I 
After each passage was read , a written multiple choice compre8 
I 
hension test ~'laS administered . Finally , oral questidning deter .... 
mined the i magery l'lhich accompanied the reading . ro !si gn ificant 
I 
I differences were found between mental i 1ag ery and comprehension , 
previous experience or i ntelligence . Once more , girl:s shm-red 
I 
! 
more imagery than boys . 
' 
Carpenter (5) used a11 indi.vidual forlit of interv~ew to test 
i 
I 
po-1er of recall and de ree of i !Uager y of 52 eighth ... grade pupils . 
i 
I 
A passage was read silently by the student . Checkli~ts were de .., 
I 
vised by Carpenter to score unaided i magery as indicated by an-
swers to general questions and aided i magery as indipated by an~ 
Sl~ers to specific quest ions . Unaided and aided recall were also 
I 
I 
recorded . It was discovered that there was a trend toward a re -
I 
lationship between recall and i magery _ scores; 71% of the memo~ 
i 
ries were unaided and 29% of t.he memories resulted . from general 
questioning ; no apparent differenc 
and recall was discernibl e . 
l between the sex~s in imagery 
I 
An investigation of the relationship between me~tal imagery 
and written recall lias done by the individual interview technique 
! 
by Waterhouse (28) . Thirty- five eighth graders read i one indoor 
and one outdoor selection from each of tbre~ stories ! tak~n from 
the pupil ' s literature texts . General to specific 
asked following each selection concerni ng imarrery , 
other pertinent factors . · 
I 
questions were 
! 
rrcall , and 
I 
I 
The results indicated a low correlation betHeen 1mental 
i ma gery , written recall and I . Q., and a high correlation b t ween 
I 
i 
ental i age y and reading co1prehension. Mental im*gery scores 
! 
fro1 indoor scenes were consistently higher than outdoor scenes . 
I 
Mental imagery remained constant 79% of the t ime . 
children qho experienced i magery reported that they 'iked to read , 
I 
while 44% who experienced no i magery also r eported tqat t hey liked 
to read . 
Effect of Illu~trations on rental Imagery · 
Only h1o studies have been conduct.ed in this a)fea . In Denault •s 
I 
(10) study , 64 fourth. grade children read four orig~nal stories , two 
of which were illustrated and two of which l-Jere not • The subjects 
were then given two tests ; one , designed by Vid~ C~ ough a nd an ob• 
I 
jective test which measured the ten vi ua1 and ten ~uditory picture 
suggested in each stor y . A co prehension test was administered two 
I 
l-Jeeks after the selections were read to determine the degr ee of reP'J 
I 
tention found in illustrated and unillustrated stor~es . It was con-
I 
eluded that there was no statistical difference bet~een illustrated 
• I 
and unillustrated stories , but unillustrated select~ons were slight ... 
I 
ly favored . Illustrated s t ories w·ere slightly favorted in the amount 
of reten t ion . 
By having 114 second- grad children read two illustrated and 
two unillustrated of four selected stories and then ~y taking tests 
i 
to determine imagery , illllnediate and delayed r call , 
1
Cassidy (6) 
found t hat illustrations do not aff ect the i magery of either sex. 
I 
(see also section on co . prehension) 
i . Status Studies ~ ~ g.naleton I111a ery ~ and. Che~klis!_ 
i 
In 1953 , seven status studies were completed in! grades on e 
t hrough ei ght using the Singleton imagery Test and, Checklist to 
! 
study its validity as t'lell as imagery factors obtain~d by it . 
There are tl'lO forms of the test ; each is composed of ten stimuli-
' 
producing sentences . It is expected that all ten septences may 
i 
stimulate visual imagery and also from the ten sentences , two will 
I 
I 
be concerned with each of the following types of imagery : auditory , 
I 
olfactory , gustatory , tactile , kinaesthetic . The i magery checklist 
I 
is co~posed . of two corresponding for s which consist of ·t he prob-
1 
able ans1ers to the stimuli sentences . The checklist provides 
the amount for measurin (1} scope and clarity of an i age ; 
I 
(2i) 
I 
of vi ual imagery ; (3) i magery othe than visual i~agery ; (4) 
tihether t he image is creative or m mory ; and (5) wh:ether it is 
I 
constant or changing. The reliability of t he checklist as esti~ 
I 
mated by the split- half technique is . 89 . From the ~magery check~ 
I 
I I -list four part scores are obtained; scope of i agery , clarity of 
imagery • visual ima.,ery , and imagery other than visuhl . 'rhe total 
i 
I 
i ,agery score for any one individual is a composite of the sco es 
I , _, 
obtained on the four parts in response to the ten st:J_muli senten; · 
I 
I 
ces . I n t he experi, ents to follOl'i , the checklist lV'a~ found to be 
reliable i n all grades above the third . 
Hardy (13) attempte to determine the possible ~se of the 
I 
Singleton Checklist for children of six and seven ye4rs using 24 
first graders as her population . In an . informal ind~vidual anner , 
a tape recorder recorded the children ' s free responses to the stim ... 
. I 
ull sentenc~s of Fo.rm 1 , while on Form B, · each child,s responses ~y 
question and answer 'Nere recorded by the t ester. Th~ forms were 
I 
rotated . It lias discovered that both the free respodses on For A 
I 
I 
a.nd the question- answer response on Form B affected t1he test results . 
' 
The neth ds of reporting were not successful for chi~dren of these 
I 
ages because they allowed so much incidental and associative think~ 
ing that the original visual pictur s , that th test 
measure , were lost . 
I 
I 
:was 
l 
I 
i 
trying to 
Thirty second and third grade children were used\ by Brennan (3) 
. i 
to determine successful use of the Singleton Checklis~ at pri ary 
I 
levels and the lowest reading age at which t he two fo~ms cf thg 
' 
checl list can be used successfully as a readi ng exercise . Half 
of the children were givet For1 Bin a group as a re~ding exer ... 
I 
cise and Form A by the individual oral interview ethod of t es t -. 
! 
ing . The other alr id t he sar1e with the 
children were given an i nt elligence test . 
alternate ! form • .All .. 
i 
The r esults indi cated 
t hat the checklist can be used successfully at primaty levels in 
i 
an i ndividual situation and as a readinr; exercise for only those 
who have reached a fourth- grade readin 1evel . 
As a popula tion , Bal dwi11 et al . used 1 85 pupils : f o 
i 
hw , t hree , four a nd five to determine whether paragraphs 
i 
grade.s.~ 
or 
isolated sen tences evoke i>tore vivid 1ental picture ; : and to ob-.. 
tain equivalence of For ms A and B of the i ua ery test at various 
! 
·1. ':::- -
grade levels . The sti ·mli sentences o Fo I B were *ntouched but 
i 
around those on Form A, paragraphs 1..rere cor1struct ed . 1 E ch child 
in grades three , four , and five was given a mimeogra:J?hed copy of 
each sentence in Form B to be read . The c ilclre· fille 1 i n their 
own checklists . The children of grade t wo were t est~d i ndividual ly 
I 
I 
and the teacher read each sentence and mar~ed ~he checkl ist acc or e-
: 
ing to the r esponses given. ,After 
t he checklist 1\fas ad min is.t ered. 
Fro 1 this it 'Vas derived that 
a lapse of 0 e lv 
between For1s A 
I 
I 
~k , 
! 
and 
I 
! 
Form A of 
B, equiva-
1 ence lias established in grades t hree , four , and five only. The 
I 
mean i magery scores on Form A and B were consistent!~ higher for 
girls than for boys . 
:Hiller (17) atte1pted to determi ne t he reliability of ani agery 
I 
I 
checklist response at third- grade level , to di scover it he relationship 
i 
of i magery to other lilea~ures of i ndividual differenc~s and to deter-
1 
mine llhether detailed questioning conc~rning t he ima 1'ery affects the 
the responses . 
Thirty third- grade children were tested individually. The 
I 
sentences on Form A were presented to evoke free response only 
I 
and the sentences on Form B were followed by lead qJestions found 
. I 
in the checklist . The two forms were rotated . A w~de spread 
associational and creative difference in amount of i
1
magery in 
t hese children was found . Correlation betl'leen ment~l imagery 
I 
and lf .A., reading comprehension , reading vocabulary ,i spelling , 
I 
and language was almost negligible . High percentages of 94% 
I 
and 93~ for girls and boys respectively indicate th~ constancy 
I 
of children ' s i ma gery . Difference in met hods used f!or Forms 
I 
A and B did not alter t he results of the test . I i 
I An attempt to measure the extent and degree of •imagery as 
I 
shown by the i magery checklist and to discover possi.ble correl -
l 
ations between mental imagery and reading , intellige~ce and sex 
' I 
l'las ntade by Davis (9) . Form A alone of the Singleto;n Imagery 
i 
Checklist was used to measure the amount of imagery possessed 
I 
' by each child . No significant correlation was foundi between 
! 
mental imagery and intelligence , reading achievement \ and read- ;,. 
I ing comprehension. Girls s hol'led slightly higher imagery scores 
I 
than boys . 
' I 
lialsh (27) tried to find the reliability of the i Si ngleton 
' 
Imagery Index at t he fifth and sixth grade levels , a~ well as 
I 
certain other factors and their relationship to mental imagery 
I 
for 93 children . Results were obtained from only 
checklist; an intelligence and reading tests were 
I 
Fofm 
I 
also 
! 
! 
B of t he 
admin-
istered . He discovered that there isa low correlation between 
I 
i 
i magery and reading level , intell~~ence , and C.A. Girls at both 
' 
I 
I 
grade levels de onstrated greater power of 111ental iniagery than 
! 
boys . Power of mental i magery did not vary betl'leen fifth <and 
I 
sixth grades and the percentages of constancy t'lere h~gh . 
Tappin (26) used a highly 
and eighth aders 1-1hich had a 
selective population of seventh 
I 
total grade and re dihg achieve" 
I 
i 
ment of seventh grade and a M.A. of 12 years or better to in~ 
I 
I· 
vestigate the problems involved in the use of the Sirtgleton 
I 
Checklist in seventh and eighth grades . Form A and B of the 
I 
s .timuli sentences and checklist t'l'ere admini t ered tl b days apart 
! 
using a group situation. : The hm forms of the chec r~ist were 
found to have a correlation coefficfent of . ss . The lfour ob-
I 
tained ·scores possessed reliability and at least thr~e-fourths 
I 
of the images remained cohstant in Forms A and B. NJ signifi· 
l 
cant relationship was found between mental i magery a~d M.A., 
I 
I 
I . Q.j reading , vocabulary , Engl ish , literature , and spelling . 
I 
i 
Effect of Detailed uestioning ~ ental Imagery 
Barrett (2) did the' only study in this field . ~be wrote 
. I 
( • )I two narrative paragraphs one 1ndoorand one outdoor . for each 
of which a set of questions was built . The paragraphs were 
I 
i 
read silently by 32 children in the fifth grade . The data on 
i magery were collected by means of an oral interviet'l . ! Unaided 
! 
images l'lere given by children first and then detailed; question ... 
i 
ing in each possible present image was prepared . It was conclu-
1 
ded t hat the amount of imagery for each individual pi~ture is 
not consistently good . Differences i n the amount of the types 
of imagery ,. ere acute d th visual imagery being pre sept 100% 
and tactile i magery being the rarest . 
I 
Spontaneous visual 
i 
i 
i magery was reported by all the c·hildren , although 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i • ~hl.S was not 
true in any of the other s enses . The que tioning h~d a decided 
I 
I 
effect on bringing out imagery present th t wa not !reported 
! 
spontaneously . The imagery reported spontaneously 1nd not re-
ported unde r questioning was consist ent and the images did not 
I 
change except for t he addition of details . ' 
I 
Hiller ' s study (1 6 ) reported in t he section on ~tatus Stud-
ies on t he Singleton Checklist indicat ed that t here was no effect 
on imagery ade by de tailed questioning . 
' The Comparison of Real Experience rental Imagery and ! Vicarious 
__...,..... 
Mental I magery i n Silent _!&ding 
A study by fartin ( 15 ) was t he onl y on e dealing \with t he 
relationship between mental i magery derived from reat exper ience 
! 
i 
sel ections and men tal i magery derived f rom vicarious iexperience 
i 
selections . Eight selections , four vicarious and four real ex-
' I perience , of fift h grade material were read by 21 fifth - grade 
I 
chi ldren in an i ndividual interview situation . Questions of a 
I 
I 
general and s pecific nature concerned with visual , auditory , 
i 
kinaesthetic , olfactory , and gustatory i magery follow d eac 
paragraph . The selections were presented in an alt e~nate ro-
I 
tation . It was found that i magery derived from the 1~eal expe-
, i 
rience sel ections correlat ed highly ~ i th the imagery ,derived 
I 
from vicarious experience selections . Most of the c~ildren 
I 
i 
'\iere t he observer rather than the participant charact;er in the 
I 
i magery stimulat ed by each selection . ~o change of i ma gery was 
indicated fron1 time of r ea di ng to ti e of answering q~estions . 
'. 
i 
I 
' I 
i 
I 
I 
An Evaluation of a ethod for Teaching ~ Imagery Process to 
Improve Descriptive Ability . 
l 
An attempt to mea.,u e the differel'lCe in achievement in 
I descriptive ability and vocabulary growth between tnaditional 
! 
teaching methods and a method prescribed by the ea~y Workbook 
(19) was made by Goss (12) . · Two eighth grade and two ninth 
I 
i 
grade classes were equated for .A., intell igence and C. A. 
which thus comprised the experimental control groups,. Achieve ... 
ment was measured by comparing both a pr eliminary c~mposition 
! 
test and a final composition test with words in 
Thorndike ' s Word Book of Thirty Thousand l ords . 
lev~l 20 of 
ren in the experimental "group were t atigh 
i 
i 
Those child-. 
I 
' in five m~nute " per-
' 
iods four tines each wee for four weeks , while the ;control 
I 
I 
groups studied descriptive writing for four weeks usin t he 
I 
I 
usual .methods employed in previous years . ComparisQn gains 
! 
I 
! 
were computed by analyzing differences in mean gain~ between 
. I 
I 
the two sets of classes in the hm tests . No gain t~as noticed 
I 
i n the control groups as far as composition achieve~ent and 
I 
vocabulary gr mvth were concerned. However , the . exp~rimental 
I 
groups showe a very significant gain in composition: and a gain 
in the eighth grade of 78 words and in t he ninth grade of 83 words . 
! 
~on-Expe~imental Studies 
Three non- experimental studies were conducted 
I ma·gery bett'i'een 19 7 and 1951 . These were Chalmers 
(19) and ice (21) . 
i 
I 
I in ental 
I j(7) , Ready 
I 
I 
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I Problem: To dete rmine whether paragraphs or isola
1
ted sentences 
I 
evoke more vivid mental pictures . Also to de termfpe the correl-
i 
ation between imagery and :u .A., t he equivalence ofl Forms A and 
I 
I 
B of the i magery test at various grade levels; th~ significant 
i 
I 
difference in mental im~~ery of Forms A and B for boys and girls; 
I 
relationship between lauguage M. A. and mental i ag~ry , relation-
. I 
' 
ship between non- language M. A. and mental i magery , \ and use of t he 
instrument at the primary level . 
Materials : 
were used 
i 
1 . Cal ifornia Short For m Tests of }!ental Maturity 
i 
to obtain information concerning mental ~actors . 
i 
2. Stimuli sentences from Form B of Singleton ' s 
! 
Test were used , and paragraphs were constructed around stimuli 
' 
' 
sentences from Form A of Singleton ' s Test . 185 pupils (85 
\ 
girls , 100 boys) in the elementary schools , grades t wo , three , 
four , and five , of an industrial suburb in Iassach~setts were 
i 
used . C.A. ranged from 6- 11 to 13·- 4 . I 
i 
I 
Procedure: 1 . Discussion with the chilctren concerning i ma gery 
was held . 
2 . Form B was administered ftrst . 
3 . Each child i n grades three , four 
given a mi meographed copy of each sentence to be 
atld five was 
I 
I re~d . The teacher read 
I 
i 
the checklist with th childr n , n th childr n fill d in th ir 
own r pon e • 
• Childr n of rad tt-JO w ·r 
the t achcr r d ch nte c loud , to 
possible r ding difficulti c of child, 
ccording to r span s giv n . 
tost cl individu 
I 
void the \int rf 
nd m r ked :t h 
t ch 
· ! 
! 
lly 
r nc 
ckli t 
G. Aft r on~ week bad el ed or o, th im ry 
I 
chec list i s d ini t r d using he 9 m t chniqu : ploy d 
for Fo n. i uli nt nc tier u in p ra r ph for • 
i 
t r the chil r n r d the r raph 
cont inc 
I loud , th t nch r wrote 
th ori inal timuli en nc 
blackbo rd for e pha is . 
I 
in e ch p r gr ph on th 
' 
' I 
nd 
of 
~ . Scorin follow d proc dur d i"n t ' d in th Sin-
gl on Ch ckli t . 
n of For a A wa 5G . nd of Form B, 
! 
5 . 1 . Th r ~ s found to be f irly ubst nt · 1 c~ ffici nt cor-
rc 1 t ion (r : • Cl ) • 
2 . Coeffici nt b tw n 
nd B hawed n gli i bl e degr of corrcl·tion . 
I 
. A.' an For 
I 
' 
' 
• Co f icien.t o o rr lation t n i 
Form nd for o ch r d indic t ui lenc 
I in r thre , 
four nd fi , e: 
r 
-
5 • 78 
4 . 76 
3 . 75 
2 . 34 
4 . Ue n core f or 85 irl i on For m A 'N 
I 
59 . 1 and for 1 0 boy , 54 . 9. or girl on For B, it w s GO. o, 
and for b ys , 52 . 7 . ean cor on For A nd w r consistently 
hig r f r irl th n for · boys . 
5 . Co fficie t of . 12 b tw n lnngu • 
" 
nd Form A 
i 
core bo-t d · V ry low cor 1 tion . Co f i i nt of . 10 b ~e n 1 n-
i 
u g ! . • nd For core hOt'l d vry lo 
i 
corr 1.; tion . 
' I 
6 . Coefficient of . 07 b tlie I n non- 1 ng,u .A. 
Form cor d note a fow d r of corr 1 tion . i Co ffici 
' 
. 11 b ti n non- 1 ngu g . A • and F r sc r d n6te lo 
g of corr 1ation . 
7 . Tl 
tr 11t w 
. 75 in r d thr 
B. In 
B w n g1igible . 
co ffici nt 0 
suc;:c fully 
bowed f ctiv 
ddition , corre1 
t 
\ 
I 
. 34 i de t o id no d 
! 
t hi lev 1 . Co fi i 
u • 
tion o c. • with Form 
l 
nd 
t of 
t c in-
nt of 
A and 
t~ Derd ri n , ~ n ; vl in, ry J . ; Di.Assi i , Ju tin I • ; Lo b rdi , 
1 ry D. ; Lombardi , !!illen; O' r ·ien , Anne . 
\' .· . 
I 
door nd one outdoor s leoti on) of comparabl 1 n ·~h nd con true-
i 
tion w r ttritt n by th exp ri nter . 
each p r gr ph w s l>Ji thin the xp ri nc 
Th t ou ht : cont nt of 
I 
r 1 ted to c'tual xperi nee by 
spher of 1th 
I 
i 
ity of t hou ~t . 
pup.ils or 
Voc bu-
\ 
1 ry w s adju t d to one r 1 v 1 b lo th gr d: 1 vel of the 
re der • 
2 . t of qu tions l'la built for each: pa gr pb . 
I 
' Tw nty- on po sibly pr nt i wer rc nt in th outdoor 
s 1 ction nd 20 po sibly p~es nt ima s w r pre ent in t 
I 
indoor 1 ction . ue tion s ch 
notic F" w r lccd of ch ima., • 
· o th p r r ph d r d lib ra 
" id yo se ?" i nd 
'th q u ti ns u tb 
i 
tt ·Pt to r6vok 
I 
i 
3 . T · rty- tl'lO c ildren (18 boy n 14 g~rl ) i 
\ 
id you 
wording 
g ry . 
r d 
fiv wer 1 ct d t r ndom irrc pectiv of re din~ a ility or 
c •• 
I 
I 
P.roc Ref or th individual sil nt r ding of lth t o p r -
i 
I 
graph (one in oor nd one outd.oor settin ) ' th or£ nt tion P r -
graph a r ad ilentl by th roup '"bol nd 'd t iled qu 
-
tioni g on any i rv pr sent s con uctcd ldth tb .,roup or lly . 
T ~o · ittin 
' 
o e f r the 1 oor and on for the out~oor loction 
w r nee ry . 
or l int rvi 
ny un i d · i 
pre nt i · c 
T nt on. i g ry ~ coll ct d !bY n of 
I 
t xnmin nd chil • Tm \ ubjcct a ve 
I 
e nd th n d t - iled qu -- tion"" on 
1 
ch pos ibly 
I 
r pr r· d and u ed s t he b is f9r th i nter-
I 
i 
vi • All i g ry r port d by th child 'N r cord • .. 1 i -
ry report d ut not cov red by t h que tions w I ollow d up 
I by the aminer . ith que t ion i ilar in co t uction to tho 
l 
I 
on th qu tion she t . On oint w iv n for ch d criptiv 
wor of hr s • A pr d t in t ot 1 o points c typ of im-
1 
n 
ry gav one poi t p r ty • Typ of i gery pr~ ent : vi unl , 
' 
auditory , I u t to y , ol. · ctory , t ctil , color , motor , ti 
! 
, ki n-
a st h tic , and emotio1 . 
su nt1 . cy ..!!Q. conclusion _: _ Th ount of i ry w s ood . Th M n 
i 
nu b r of i a f or the 32 cas is approxi t ly o~ - h lf or 
t an th nu 1b r of cone t 
t h p r 
pictur 
aphs . T e ount of i 
i~ not con i tcntly good . 
pr nt d in th cont-n of 
; 
r.rr on ach indiv~du 1 po ible 
I 
I The total · ount Qf i ry 
con iste of i g in only p rt of th po ibl pictur in th i . 
story. n t timul s was a concr t picture word , th low of 
I 
I i g ry i hi h . Creative nd extr: n ou ant 1 i~tur w r fr -
i 
quent . Boys nd ·irl' displ y d a co.par blc oun \Of i ry. 
1 n cor for boys w 78 . 3 n fv · 5·· ls, • ~i . 
Diff rene~ in th 
Visu cy pr 
ount of th 
ent 100~. 
typ s of i geri~ r cute . 
th outdoor p r \ r ph , 721 o 
: 
th tot 1 numb r of i a e wer visual nd on th 
vi ual . Color i gery a pr cnt in 100 o th 
I r.:l indoor , 6 • 1 w 
s . In v ry 
c Qe it w s connect d tdth d finit obj ct in h ry . N'o 
child r port d ov 11 color i his i • M tor i ery pp r d 
j 
in ov r 95,.} of the en 
T 
i 
nd n tribut of t e visu 1 im 
t , h ring C 0 ) , s ~ 1, t ouch ar 
i 
i 
rar in ppc ranc • Snont n "OU vi ual i ry w ~,s r port by 
11 chil r • r ort c po t n ou i 
on es . Ti i s t cr r port d by on - h lf o 
I 
~ry i 
i 
:t he 
I 
t h ot er 
s • 
Im ge of e otion pp r d in 53 . 1% of th c cs i~l ut oo , 18 . 8 
I g ry pp d in th i r oor . in th t c i ge 
I 
! 
I 
in h indo r and o t do r ra r ph is c0111p bl 1 .... · ou1 t n 
i 
typ • Th que tioning h < docid fe t on bri~ i g out i -
d s ont eou ly. i h 1childr n ga in 
I 
• 
g cy pl'" nt bu not r 
conf d nc i n reporting i ry und r qu tioning 1 nd thu r port-
d ny mor d t "' ils of their i ges . Th im gery i r port d spon-
I 
I 
t n ou ly . the i ry port d er que tioni ' con ist nt 
nd th i g s did n t c xcept that ny det lil of ch 
i an other types of i . g s wcr ad. e • 
I 
I 
Br nn n , Eliz b th A. nal l sis of ntal Imagery 
i 
i 
I ~f Primary Childr n . 
I 
Ed . H. 1953 . 50p . 
I To pr sent d t which will determine: 
1 . Succes ful use of th Singleton Imagery 
m ry 1 vel • 
cJ 
I cklist t pri-
2. Equality of sco ing on For s · 
3 . Lowe t reading ag at which th 
I 
I 
i 
d n of tl1e 
i 
Checklist . 
two forms iof th 
I 
Ch cklist 
c n be u ed succes fully as a reading x rcis • ! 
I Corr lation etl., n mental imagery n 
Corr lation betw en ental .imagery and 
re ding compr hens:ion. 
I intelligenc • 
! 
5 . 
I 
: 1 . Forms A and B of th Singl ton I g ry Ch c li t 
--------~ I 
nd th ir r spective stimuli s ent nces wer used fdr group t sting 
I 
nd individual int rvie t s ting . ! 
2 . G t s Advanced Primary .. e ding Tes t \ for gr des t wo 
I 
and three \iere d inister d to obtain a chiev ment s cores on word 
recognition paragr aph re di ng . 
I 
I 
l 
i 
3. Prom the school r cords were ath I red th C-A. and 
I 
I 
M •• of pupil (Ku lmann-Ander~on) . 
i 
' Sixt n second grade children . second alf , and 14 ithird grade child-
r n , first half rrom residential s ction of 
prised the population . ge r ang d f om 7 - 6 
7- 10 . 
Procedur : A stimuli entence of the s apl 
I 
n inddstrial c ity com-
: 
to 8- ~ 1 • ! an C .A. w 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
age q s 
blackbo rd n 
I 
one of the pupils read it ' loud . A idi 
print d on th 
cussion of im-
I 
i Then pupil were given th checklist . ag ry ensu d . They did it 
'. 
in ntl d w r t 11 to dd t nc 
giv n o h r o d y urin th 
d i r d 1-1 r s . On 
ro p t tin • Six of 
th SO child n id Fo .... of th c cllist in a :.! :r ading 
.x rc se . 3 c 1 p pil... i . o the c by t 
individ 1 o 1 int r vi thod o tcst i 1 • our t n o... th pu-
pil, i<1 Foro o t cckli t in rou c:'! a r . in· xerei ... . 
Th fotwtc n pu ils 
idu 1 or 1 in~ .rvi w et 
id r or 
d of t t in • 
I 
a ch ckli t 
l 
All chil rf 
by th in v-
r iv n 
t t 
proc u 
d n d r c- i Te t f r r d t o [thrc • 
i 
rop cl o th S alet n Ch c'::li t w 1'" · used . 
I 
co in(7 
~ sul.!_: 1 . The ch ckli t c n b u 
1 v 1 in n indi vi du 1 i t u t ion . 
ucc · fully t ri 
I 
n ima cy c'o 
! 
f or 1 6 
int '111 · tt 
for 1 pu-
pupil oing Porn in group nd in in i vid 1 
I 
rcrc 31 . 3 nd 2 . 3 r s p ctiv ly. ~Nn g cot
1
e 
pil doi Fo A in a oup an n th i di id 1 :intervi 
! 
• re 
27 . 5 nd 49 . 9 r s ccti ~ly . 
2 . Th r f r l i • corr 1 t1o 0 ic-
I 
I 
. f nt of . 59 bet en tot 41 in eery co s on or A; n • 
3 . The b tt r t~n vor . c c s pproxi t -
i 
ly t h e c r by t 1 up c od tho 1 w ~ r d s di 
I 
by the i ndivid al • It conclu .d th t childr n 1 ho h v I 
rc cho fourt g de di 1 vel 
r adin x ci etlod wit h li 
oul b es t 
ili y . 
' 
I: 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
i h th group 
• 
A corr lation of . 09 ,. found b t r th to 1 
p r graph r din sco e d th ... tot 1 i 
con~ nd thi · gr d pupil who did 
i ndoor oral int rvi '-" · Corr 1 tion of . 2 
tot 1 c. gr ph r ding _cor n t t 1 i 
ry cor; of t b 1 
I 
D of t he[ ch ckli by 
I 
s oun? b t1v- n the 
ry cpre of th 16 
I ; 
I 
c nd n t ird rud" pupil s who d i Fon ~. t h' c c- i t b 
! 
indi i · 1 or 1 int ~r i w ·. tho • Thcs fiv. cor r ! l a ons ar-... 
not i ific n • l o s · ifi t c rr at ion a 
I 
I 
pun.1 
I 
b t -;.1 
o 1 I . • cores an ot 1 g·ry core of tl 4 scconu 
I 
I 
r z a pu ils w D ( r - • 0 . ) nd Forirn 
! 
A (r':. .o 
o the chu li t by ~ndi vi du 1 ir.t r viut.z . 
Conclusions: Sine tho l owest av ra I r ading ge. t hich a 
n 
) 
upi l c n succ sful l y r a and fr ly r s pond t o 1the u tion 
in t h checkli t is 
i gery te t t o pri 
vi , thod . 
! 
ade four , it i b t t o dminist r th 
I 
ry chil r n by the i ndividual or 1 i nt r -, 
' 
' 
J. n 
' 
jori ... • 
i 
I 
I pt to port 
. "" 
t ; d ££ nc in :children • i g-
! 
; th 1i f nd in t .nt· · con true ' of the c i 
I 
e o in t cl r o at d fro i . ornogqn ·OU gro p . 
I 
I 
1 o to t d diff in childr n ' irn gory fro. t e 
! 
uditory 
d vi u 1 r nt~tion . of witt 
r 
s v 
rials : 1 . Thr p 
1 ct d fro . thir 
cotl nd" { iin t 
n 
Third d r) , 
I 
• 
ill ith c io 
r : : "Ho I 
I 
Th . C t nd Sus 
I 
T i tl 
nn h ' , 
nnd "A L tt r fro ionecr' ( t · ' "ourth d t> . 
2. 
co pri th 
1 . 
Sixty- fi 
o u1 tio • 
f ourt h, fif t h 
a l~ritt·en 0 inti on 
n 
t~c 
I 
ixth i d children 
niqu ;: T t r 
I 
' pa a ·es ,.,er r d to the childr n n ·1 r ollot d by s 
of ti ulus words , which ~ rc pl c d on 
li i t w s s t for the c ildren to write 
ti uli •or evoke • 
I 
t h blackb
1
o . d . No 
11 th wdrd w ich 
i 
! 
. I 
2. Contr ol! d r ·. pons t chnique: ~ eogr ph -
! 
t nc containing timulus ords w r iven to the childr n f or 
-
.~ 
t h m t red . Th clildr n chose ·rom t h 
any ~ord whic de cribed t h in ivid 
ultip~e c oic re pon-
1 
3. A writt n t ul nt nc 
tou h , fifth nd i.th gad folloicd b 
' 1 in o c ntenc • 
i 
s t~ n pr s nt 
I 
itt ,n controll 
to 
r -
P n in ult 1 choic or • T c o r on w r t bu1 t d 
and t runge ot d . 
. i 
I 
I Su ary ~ Conclusions: 1 . Free writt n association technique 
i 
showed wide differences in the individual visualization of the 
childr n in both fifth nd sixth gr de • i . 
! 
2 . In the writt n descri~tion of color , 
I 
time, people, size, wide ranges in i agery were indicat d . 
I 
I 
i 3 . In the ction where ~h respon es 
I 
I 
to the stimulu sent nee were controlled rnor definit pr 
! 
ranees 
i 
for color w re shown . lln ss s i< ention d o oft n than ' 
hortne s nd 1 rgor b.uildin 
I 
I 
·w re indic ted r th r th n s all 
I 
. ructur • I . 
• 
In bot1 the fre i 0 1Ci tion nd 
I 
controlled respon 1 th age of the ch · ct r 1 i ntifi d 
lvi th the actu l ag s of the group roportin1! • 
.. 
Carpent r , Fr· nces II. Th r elationship o I 
--=--
to ~0.11 . . H. 
1952 . SOp . i· 
Frotlerl : To det ~ ine the relationship of imagery to r c 11 a con-
cerne rith children ' s reading . 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
]faterials: An incident on turtle hunting within th~ experience of 
I 
i 
all the children was chosen from a fiftli grade read~r . The passag 
I 
i 
was read by both boys and girls . General . nd specific questions 
I 
were fram d . A c eck list liaS devised dth images ;to be checked 
I 
as sensations and m mories as fact recalled . Popui tion: 52 
I 
eighth grade pupils with mean I . Q. of 113 , Mean Reading Scar of 8 , 9. 
I 
I 
Procedure: Individual oral form of int erview was used to test 
. . I 
I 
pm'ler of recall and d gree of imagery . Haterial was read silently 
i. 
I 
I by the pupil who was told to read as he would for hti.s own enjoy-
~-
' 
ment , aft r which the pupils were questioned s to recal l of the 
i 
passage and possible presence of imagery . The chil~ren wer told 
i 
that there were no right or wrong ansti rs and that [everyon had 
i magery . To counterbalance any existin stimulus on test mi ht 
have for the other , 24 pupils were iven a tes t f I • or. :Lmagery first , 
I 
' followed directly by a test for rec 11 ; 2 8 pup~. 8 ,were given 
' 
t est for recall first , follow· d by a test for image,ry . To check 
imagery and recall general to specific que tions w1re asked and 
marked on the a ppropriat check lists aft r child ~old 11 he could 
remember . The checkli t w re designed·· to I • measure 1una1d d imagery; 
I 
I 
imagery in relation to I!. ner 1 questions , imagery :i!n relation to I 
specific que ti ons; un id d and id d r c 11 . The 1unaid d rec 11 
i 
l'l s l\f i ghted t hree ti s e vi r th n ided rec 11 ,I 
I 
I 
to g -ncr 1 qu tions 1 r · '" i ghte t dec s h avy a 
j 
question • Greater we ght ed scor es resul d fr. m 
q tioning . 
l'lhile n rs 
more specific 
re ext .... nsiv 
Summarl !~ Conclusions: 1 . Th r was 
hip b t r~ n recall and imagery scores . 
r 1 tion-
a . weight d scores: r = . 34 
b . non- weight d . im g ry nd l'leight d 
c . non- w i ght scores: r = . 23 
2 . · Ten typ of im 
I 
I 
. 31 rec 11: r -
-
I 
i 
I 
I 
gery lw rc disc rnibl 
! 
in th stu y . In order of quantity , they ar : vi u 1- obj ct , 100%; 
I 
visu 1- color , 9 u; kina sth tic and motion , 100 '; J dir ctional , 98/ ; 
uditing , 87%; t c tile , 87%; te poral , 96%; t J r tur , 87 %; 
c otion 1, 73 1 ; nd olf-ctory , 50~. 
I 
a. There wa I no a p r n~ re ationship 
I 
bet ween I .• and im gery scores . 
imag ry nd r c 11 core 
• Ther 1-1 s no 
0 th sex • 
pp rent diff r nc 
I 
! 
I 
in 
5 . Ther w s no dir ct i-el t ionship be-
t ween r e din scor s ·nd i ger core • 
agery whil 31/t w re th 
6. Sixty- nine per c nt ~bserved th im-
particip nt in the i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
7 . Of m mar ies rec llo : on 11 t st , 71~ 
I 
u id d account of the p s g cam in re ponse to the pupil ' 
I . 
I 
re d , 29% memor i c me in respons to ~ ner 1 que tioning . 
' C . i y, Marjori J . ~f ct of Illustrnti ns it St ori s n t he 
d 
i 
..;;._.......,;..;... --2.. r;n .. • 1947 . 82p . 
I 
Probl. m~ To inv s i > t the ff ct of illu trntions i torie on 
t h im g y nd r call of childr n i ade t uo . Alcomp :ri on of 
i di t o nd 1 d th a illu t ted · torie l'l s 
Obsor ti r g rd to dif · mud • s ox r nc in visu~l nd ud-
it ry i g r y w re m~d • 
Four ori "'inal storie ll1 ro wri tt n 
I 
bout pict r 1 c-
t d fro coloring boo s publi · ed . l.)y the 1 r il 
. euben H. Lil j nd Comp ny. Inc . Tb voc bul 
I 
Pubti 
r y for 
i 
hing Co . n 
t he tori , 
wa t k n fro . t '-= pri er , fi r t , d cc d g re rtc . ~ of t h 
i 
G t . , Jub r n Pe rdo ' • Th a e 
stori w r t he u d wi t h nd wit out llustr W, 
r d to a first ,rade group t o check inter t . 
uors· They 
114 chi l lrt: n i four 
I j 
of schopl n v r g second gr d s, having the men C.A. of 1- 4 , in 
I 
busin ss tol~n in ! sachus · tt compri t h p pul ~ion . 
e ch of th 
I For f our cons cutiv orning , on torr w s 
four cl s s . The storie ''~ re rot at 1 n 
iv n to 
ach cl ss 
I 
I 
d t 'lo illu trat d nd two non- illu tr t d s t ~~ I • The hildrcn l 
w re i v n th storie to read ft r lihich t · t o nsw r 10 
pert in nt ul t iple eh i c_ue t · on • ch c hild 1 o to r c.o u 
wh ther e h een n obj t · or h r ei n sound T ., wee 1 t r 
cond multiple choic t st 1 a of the illu -
t r t d tori in order to cottpar i di t nd d :1 y rec 11 on 
I 
illu tr t tor i s . i - h b r of Cl ss D !"\$ cJ ck d orall to 
I 
I dct r ine the anount of in cry e n or e · rd in ch tory by oral 
~ue tioni ·and by us of th ch.cl·list . 
Analy i of t : 
--
Th at l4' r n lyz d to t ~n · th follow- .. 
1 . 
tr ted 
2 . 
tori • 
3 . 
on vi u 1 
• ,x di er nc s in t hes s me functions . I I 
Conclu ions : 1 . Illu tr tion do not ff ct t 
I 
.ji ry of eith r 
..; x . 
2 . 
th n d 1 yed r ec 
3 . 
i a g ry . 
4 . 
5 . 
I 
Ir. cdi t r c 11 i gr t r by o~·e quest on- on w r 
11 . 
I 
Vi u 1 i ryi lightly up rl;.or to uditory 
I 
Girls did better th n boys on th d 1 yeti r.ec 11 . 
The ount of' irni11edi t r c 11 1J Story I hm.;ed 
I 
I 
a C.R. of 1 . 2 und in tory III c • • of 1 . 4 , both !in f vor of 
illu tr t d tori • St r y II s ho d C. R. of 
h ed C. t . of . 88 in f vor of' th non- illu t 
1. , and Stor y IV 
atid storie • 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
Clough , Vida Stevens . An Analysis of }[ental I ager l ! in Children ' s 
Silen t eading. Ed . M. 1943 . 13lp . 
Problem : 1 . An attempt to construc t a scal e which fill measure the 
i 
ext ent and degrees of ment al i magery present in t he silent reading 
of pupils in grades four , five and six .• 
i 
2 . Discovery of relat i onshi tihich may determine ~ome 
I 
of the specific factors t hat s how correlations with 
present i n silent reading . 
' mental I . 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i magery 
Uaterials : Paragr aphs o · fourt h , fifth a nd I ixth g~de levels were 
chosen for pupils in the s ame grades . .An i ndoor and! outdoor passage 
I 
was s elected for each grade . The following passages; were used: 
i 
Grade Four - Gates - Ayer , Let ' s Look Around , a c .. Iillan Co . 1940 
Indoor "Bingo and the Angry Rooster" 
I 
I Ou t door "Adventures of t he Woodlawns" 
I 
Grade Five " Gates- Ayer , Let ' s Tr avel On , 1 940 
Indoor "The Squirrel ' s Tale" 
Outdoor "His First Bee Tree" 
Grade Six - Gates~Ayer , Let •s Go Ahead , 
Indoor "Younger Brother Travels l est" 
outdoor "J.feeting t he lvild lvest Show" 
A questionnaire with general to specific questions 
I 
I 
1J4o 
I 
I 
I 
was 
I 
fo~ each paragraph . ! 
i 
constructed 
The subjects were 470 pupil s (238 girls and 23? boys) from 
I grades four , f i ve and six (approximately 150 from e~ch grade) livi ng 
I i n t wo different and widely separated t owns i n Iassachusetts . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Procedure : 1 . Sixty~four pupils · from all t hree grares were admin~ 
istered individual tests . Each test took about one •nd one- half 
I 
hours to give and consisted of the s i l en t reading ofi both the out~ 
door and indoor s elections and oral i nterrogation . 
2 . Group tests were administered to th~ remaining 406 
. . I 
pupils i n small groups of 10 to 15 pupils ~ The sel~ction and ques-
tions we·re written on · the board and read silently b~ the pupils . 
I 
I 3 . Preliminary questions were asked of Jeach pupil con~ 
cerning pertinent l i kes and dislikes of reading. 
' 
i 
4 . The ord~r of presentation of _the ma~erial t o the 
i 
pupils varied . To every other pupil in t he individual testing the 
. I 
I 
In the .case qf the group , the indoor selection was submitted first . 
I 
order was varied 'Ni t h each group tested . • I Explanat1ons were made to 
I 
the subjects in regard to seeing and hearing things Jfull y i n t heir 
I . 
mind ' s eye before they read the selection. i 
I 
5. Answers were recorded and written bt the teacher in 
t he individual testing and in the group testing t he lanswers were 
I 
written by t he pupils . 
i 
6. The scoring of the tests for total r ental i ma gery 
was done by breaking it down into visual , color , au~itory , olfactory 
I 
i 
and gustatory factors and assigning poi.nt" values i: o f each cat egory . 
I. 
I 
I 
Cone! us ions : 1 . ·· :Hean score in imagery of the 470 pupils was 35 . 6. 
I 
I 
2. A correlation of . 84 was found be~ween those in-
dividually tested and those in a group . 
3 . o significant difference in I mentil i magery was 
found between the grades . 
I 
4. The girls made higher scores t ha1 t he boys in mental 
I 
i magery in each grade . I 
5 . i The lmi correlation of • 42 between ind~or and outdoor 
selection scores i ndicate.s that it does not make too ;much difference 
I 
i i n the imagery score . 1 
6 . The low correlation of . 07 between mental i magery and 
:u .A. indicates that the }! . A . of a pupil has very little correlation 
with his imagery i n silent reading, I 
7 . The reading age of t he pupils co r related in approximat ... 
I 
I 
ely 50% of the cases with the ability in mental imag~ry . 
8 . The mean score for t he highest ability! groups in read .. 
I 
ing was 43 . 3 , for t he middle group , 32 . 6 , and for thb lowest group , 
I 
23 . 7·. The critical ratio between the · highest and middle group was 
! 
6. 8 , and the niddle and lowest group was 4. 8 , both of which are very 
! 
signif icant . Pupils were not paired for M.A. in the! reading groups . 
I 
· 9 . The mean score in mental imagery for 3!5 pupils who did 
. I 
not lilce to read was 16 . 0 . The lllean score of t he 43
1
5 pupils who did 
i 
like to read was 35 , 5 . The c •• was 8 . 4 which indiclates certainty 
! 
I 
that those who enjoy reading will score higher in mental i agery than 
I 
those who do no t . I 
I 
10. The mean score of 193 pupils who did ~ittle free librar y 
I 
reading (less than five boolcs) was 24 . 0 . The mean ~core of those who 
i 
read five to nine books oJ"as 35 . 3 and those ho read imore than ten 
books was 47 . 8 . The difference be tween thos e who read five to ni ne 
. I 
I 
books and those who read more was very significant (C .R. • 10 . 2) . 
11 . 369 pupils preferred movies r to 
1 . 4 was not significant . 
i 
radio , I but 
i 
I 
I 
I 
the C .R . of 
12 . The mean score of t hose 345 pupils liho preferred to 
I 
read t heir mvn stories was 39 . 2 and the mean score of the 120 pupils 
who preferred to hear stories read l~Tas 26 . 6. A C . R of 7 . 8 was found 
to be significant . I i 
13 .. 
I 
The frequ~ncy of t he s cor es i n ment al li magery versus 
I 
t he number of associat io11s t he pupils had l'lhile reading lias tabula ... 
I 
. ted f or the results o~ t he tests . I 
I 
109 pupils had no associations - 111ean i n mental imagery was 17. 9 
! 
150 pupils had one t ype asso i a tion - mean jwas 31 . 2 
I 
211 pupils had more than one t ype associat~on " mean was 43 . 5 
I 
C.R.'s of 7 . 5 and 8 . 1 r espectively are very significant . 
I 
14. Adventure stories appeared to illicit! the highest scores 
i 
in i magery . Those pupils \-iho like t he funn i ... s best pa d the lowest 
i 
I 
scores . Animal , true , history , and fairy stor ies h~d scores in 
I 
i magery a pproximately equal to the 1 ean o t he combijned . grade imagery 
scores . 
Boston Untverstty ~ 
ichool of EducatiOIJ .· 
. :.~ Jjbrarv. 4.. : i I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
vi , Dorothy ·m aret . 
F'ive . ..:;d . ·, . l9..i • 45 • 
--
Problc 1: n t c e.. t ~n t :1 . d 
I 
I 
0 i ry a 
hom by ho 
tte pt to easur 
ery Chc l li t nd to discover o s~bl e ccr elations 
b t cen · nt 4 i cagery an c ~i1 , i ·ellig c , I X: • 
I 
I 
1 . Forr n of The I tcrial s: Fo and Carlton Si~gleton Imagery 
-
Checklis t ~ used to e sure the amount of i gary /possessed by 
c ch child . i I 
I 
I 
2 . Th Durrell- Sullivan R ing chiev~ nt Te t as 
used to obtain re ing a es . I 
I 
3 . T e 'uhlr.t nn- Anderson Int l li "ence T st gave u -I 
I 
ject t I . Q. 89 fi th g .. ad pupil in n el mcntary I · chool loc t d 
i 
in the identi 1 s ction of n indu tri 1 city wer used for this 
j 
tudy . Inclu ed r 54 boy lti th lite an C .A. of 10- 7 ;a ! 35 rrirls with 
ea1 c . ~ of 10- 5 . their m on I . Q. w 103 . 27 . I i 
I 
I 
Procedure : 1 . 'fhe urr 11- Sulli v n e di n chieve . cnt T st was 
I 
I 
ad .inistered to e sure vocabul ry , p r graph mcanipg , r ding c 
I I 
prehension , and r ding achieve ent . I I 
I 
2 . The Kuh1 nn-.~\nderson Int llL _,cmce IT t \-voore used 
! 
to obt i the I . ~ for e ch child . 
3 . The Singleton ·ti uli ~ ntences 
I 
! 
wefe a inistercd 
I 
I 
-
fter a di cu 3ion f i · gery and a sa ple t st . Goner 1 uc tions 
concerning ima cry lv r " a ?ed . 
an · ch child . · rkcd hi o n . 
directions print ed on the t t . 
The ch c· lh .. ts 
They· lole e cored 
I 
i 
r· 
I 
I 
then distributed 
¢cor in.g to the 
i 
I 
! 
4 . ta w-r analyze as a ~hole I nd then 
I 
ep rated for 
boys and irls . 
i 
e ults: 1 . ·o i n·· fican t corr 1 tion between int 1 1ligence and 
I 
it g ry: r = . 24. 
I 
2 . No significant corr 1 tion betPeen r ~ing . chi eve 1ent 
and i · gery: r • . 35 . 
i 3 . . ·o signific nt corr 1 tion betw en rea
1 
ing co pr hen-
sion and i agery: r = . 32 • 
4 . Then scores wer considered s ! whol~ , th r e 'N no 
i gnificant correl tion (r = . 2 ) bet e n re din 
i g ry . Honever , upon closer analy is boy with 
i 
voc bulary nd 
I 
11cs er ro din 
voc bulary ad mor i magery than t ho e with "'rea t r r ·ead.in vocab-
u1ary . 
I 5 . I. g ry ch ckli t has a reli bility o~ . 91 using 
Spe an- 01m oph cy For cu1a t u in the split- h ~ · ethod , . 89 . 
I 
• The irls shOt~ a higher ean core (5f} . 9) than boys 
(5 . 5) but there was no si nificant differenc (C. /. = . 81) . , .. ··· 
7 . scor de b r 
t nee nd i ndic til'l t heir i 
Pith the scores of the s me 
ubjects usin 
ery by the 
ubjects using 
cnt nces nd r ecording thei r i g by fre 
I 
I 
on for · of sti uli sen-; 
I 
chccklis
1
t • correl~ '"~d • 736 
the othdr for . of t imuli 
! 
responses . 
I 
i 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
; 
Denault , Edna F. •ffect o Il ustration in St orie, on the ental 
- --
I of Children in Gr de Four . Ed . H. 194!4 . 37p . 
-------- -~ ~ 
i 
Proble : To determine the eff;e t of ill t a.tions )in stories on 
the vi ual and auditory ima er 0 children in gra~ four an to 
e.anin the effectiveness oft c retention 
I 
value oi the illustra-
1 
ted story in ontrast to the 4nillustrated 
I 
material . 
I 
I 
i 
Materials : Four ori i nal sto~ies of adventure l~er : duplicated and 
I 
' I 
th n illustrated. The four stories were used withi and without 
i 
illustrations . The vocabulary of each story 1 s w¢11 1dthin the 
range of the pupils in the fohrth gr de . The test/ ooklet wa 
I 
on thre 
! 
seco~d 
i 
I 
test of men-
t est an object-
composed of hm tests: · the f;irst test bas 
tal imagerY as designed by vi6a Clough; the 
ive test which checks the ten visual and t he ten auditory pictures 
! 
·-suggested in each story . Th~ subjects ""er 64 children in t o 
f 
fourt h grades of a school in : Iassachusetts . C . A. [ranged from 9- 2 
' I 
' I years to 14- 10 ye rs . lfith the mean c . A. being lQ- 2 in Cl s A 
I 
urrel~·Sulli van ieading Achievement Test 
I 
and 10- 1 in Cl ss B. 
gave reading age as 10- 9 for Class A and 10- 3 for Class B. 
i ! i 
' I 
Procedure: All the children ;were 
' 
Achievement Test . The four stories 
in two fourth gr des of a school in 
i 
i ivcn the Durre~l-Sullivan 
I 
i \-Jere pr esente;d to 64 children 
1 
I 
ssachusetts:. Thes stories 
i 
S~ories were r otated 
i 
-were f?llowed by tuo tests of mental i magery . 
nd each group of children (32) had two 
ted an two that were not illu trated . 
choice te t of co prehension las given 
i 
stories t h t wer illustra-
' i 
I ~o week~ later , a ultiple 
I 
I 
to determine the degree of 
retention found in illur-trat d and unillu trated i torie • 
I 
i 
The data t re nalyz d to d t I. 1l'lC; 
I 
! 1 . ·rh differcnc in t h nu ber of ent 1 i 1 ... c 
! 
a child 
rec iv d when he r d a s t ory t hat w s illustrated /in eontr t 
I 
t one that -1as not illust r ted .• I I I 
I 
2 . he amount of ret ntion of .mtcrials r d iwith illu -
trations and of mterials without illustration • 
3 . The rel tionship bett~ en t he re ding a e of thi popu-
lation and th ir co of nt 1 im ges . 
• The ffect of 
5 . Th effect of 
• The diffcrenc 
visu 1 i" a ry . 
illustration upon . 
illustrations pon 
bet en report .d 
r port d : vis a1 ir.I g ry . 
I 
I 
reporte i auditory i . gery . 
I 
uditory r s ry and 
I 
' I 
I 
su £l nd conclusion : 1 . The differenc in 
I 
I ~nt 1 
s /not 
ima ery 
between illustrat a . nd unil l ustrat d stories t tistically 
i n fie nt , but there t~a a light differencc _in /f vor of unillu -
trated election • {C. • : • 90) . i 
tion after illustrate 
2 . The dif r ene in the tount of ret en-
and unillustr ated stories jas not si ific nt . 
i 
Th 9 11 diff r nee wa in favor of t.e illu trated stories . 
(C • . • :: 1 . ) . 
ge 
(r 
of the 
• 3) '~ 
reading sl ill 
I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
3 . The c rrclation bet ' e n the rcadi n 
. ! 
opulation and . ental im ·cry in illaktr ated stories 
I 
fairly oo • ( · pparently , chi.l r n1 who labor wit h 
! 
ave 1 vivid pictures in th 
th tories are illlt trate • ) 
r inds even t hough 
I 
• Ther tias , ar -ed· lcorrcl tion bet •een I 
readin aoes of the population and menta i ger y in unillustrated 
stories (r .; . 74 ) . 
5. There l~S no statistical ly signific nt difference 
be t we en t e effect of illustrated and unillustrated tories on vis-
1 
I 
i 
ual imager y • but a sl i ht difference was in favor of1 the illustrated 
i 
stories . (C .R. • . 71) . / 
6 . The differ ence in auditory i.agery /i n illu tratcd 
I 
s tories and unil l ustratcd stories was not statistically significant, 
I 
but was in favor of the unillustrated -elections . (C . I< . =. 3) . 
I 
~ 7 . The difference between visual and 4uditory imagery. 
• I 
was tatistically s ignificant in f avor of visual ~ · ~gery (C . R. = 11 . 9 ) • 
. ,.. . 
I 
Driscoll , Ad 1 .. I ry . I panyins Sil nt 
I 
of College Students . Ed . D. 1952 . l ~lp . 
I 
I 
! 
Problem: To establish the degree of imagery call¢d forth in t he 
I 
silent reading of college students and to discover ithe relationship 
! 
I 
existing between scores . in imagery and several other fact or · estab-
1 
lis ed i n regard to each ~tudent . 
1 
i 
! 
taterials: 1 . Two origina l sentences and two ori~inal short para-
' I 
graphs were chosen as indoor scenes . The same numler of sentences 
and par aphs were selected for outdoor scenes . · No modifiers or 
I 
colorful words were included in the sentences and rara raphs and 
they all encompassed e perience common to all peo~le . 
I 
2. A. C.E. Psychological Ex ination . j 
i 
3 . Imagery questionnaire - a graduat~d i agery seal 
I 
i (from 2 to 0: 2 being hig ) was constructed d aliqg with clari.ty 
and vagueness . Four topics around which th 
were (1) persons , (2) outdoor sc ne , (3) 
gen eral sensory responses . 
questionnaire was made 
I 
indoot scene , and (4) 
! 
f 
4. 298 college students comprised t hf population . 
5 . Scoring - for question I of each ~tem two points 
I 
were given for each descriptive loJOrd .not appearing in the original 
selection ; for the re i ning questions only one /point was given . 
I 
i 
I 
Procedure: 1 . Indoor and outdoor. scenes w re aqministered in 
I 
rotation to the group . oth group testing and individual inter-
views were employed . 
2 . Experi ental surveys loJere 
I 
i 
I 
conduc1ed to test the 
I 
I 
i 
I 
sentc ces an par graph t o b us din t .e actual e~pcrio nt . 
3 . A. C. E. Psychological Bxamin tion - ~ d inist r d 
to 350 tu ent to obtain l . • 
• Scor s in rc din chievcment re o tained on the 
a c 350 students dth Th tiV:~ ~gli st . ~-----A----------~~~~~1 
o. I ag ry In tru .cnt: 
i 
S d f di d 1·nut~ on two1 • i 1 1 a . p e o r ng - wor s per ¥ or1 n c ec -
tions d n introduction to. literar y work . / 
b . Unaid d r call - points were given f or re~all on elec.tio 
from ~rjor · e ili g ' s The Yearling and ·Inside1 U. S. A. by John 
Gunther . 
c . Volunt ry cading Inquiry - a g z.ine I (wei htcd for i nter-
! 
' 
st nnd circul tion) , n wsp pers , ' nd books were u ed to d terminc 
i 
hm~ frequently and wh t parts of t es 
d . Imagery qu e tionnair • 
ere read . 
6. Five periods wcr n ded for each stud nt . All 
part of the survey . er ad ini tercd to all oups td~ing the 
survey . 
Su ry !,!!d conclu- ions: .1 . 
ment 1 ability scores was . 53 . 
the group hi in i ery '~as 
of the roup lo -v in imagery \17 
Correlation 
Th c n 
115 . 2 . The 
9 . 3 . 
' 
' 
of i. i!;jery scores and 
i 
I 
syc old,gical core of 
I 
i ic 1 mean p ycholo ;:,Core 
2. Correl tion of the i agery scores and 
the total re din tv achiev~ ent score l..r s very lo~ {r = • 2 ) • 
• 
core 
The correlation of 1 imagery score a nd 
I 
' quite s bst nti~l (r :: . 84 ) . Thi reading coMpr hension 
; gives evid nee of rkcd reliability. i I 
I 
• The cor relation o~ i cry scores and 
vocabul ary scores wa f irly high (r : • -7 ) . 
5 . T e c rr lation o i.a ery I core and speed of 
re ing core how d u mar k re1 tionship ( tanda r Te t peed : 
r = • 7 f ; Survey Test Speed : r : • 67) . 
6 . Co p ri 0 of the rea i n cor of stu ent hi h 
' 
in i agery and stud nts ot· n im cry shows c. • of 5 . wit h 
' 
n cor of high i eer . students of 58 • and m lo of 52 . 5 . 
Thi "ould b s i nific nt t th 5fo L v 1 of Confipcncc . 
7 . Correlation of the i ry scores and una ide rec 11 
cor wa low ( .. . 28 • 
s. corr lation of th i a ery scor s 'and vol unt ary 
rcailing- score w al o low (r - . 23) . 
-
' 9 . c parison of h. vol unt Y r din cores of th 
stud nts hi h ".in ima · y unt stud ts lo in ery ShONS a C. ". 
of 4 . 2 . Thi ou1 be si nificant t s· L vel of: Confidence . 
10. cor el tion of fictio t yp .lit ra y sc e and 
i ery score 1-1a f irly ood (r = • 67 )' . 
11 . Correl tion of non- fict ion type l it rary cor s 
and i ag ry scores l'i s rked (r : . 81) . 
12 . Cor r l ation of fic tion typo liter r y scores and 
i a ry sc res wa also hi h (r : . 81) . 
13 . Co paris o of fiction- typ score of high ima ery 
students 'd th low i gery student shot>~S 
b i gnific nt at 5 Confidenc Level . 
' 
c • • :or 7 . 9 whic would 
I 
14 . The co parison f non- fiction typ core of high 
i gcry student.:~ with lo1<1 i ery student. show~ a c •• of 2 . 2 . 
' 
The co pari~on of s ch l arship ,~c ores and i I gery score 
c . R . of • v • 
15 . T c cor1 1 tion of ener 1 inquiry core nd i g ry 
I 
I 
I 
scores wa very low (r : . 28) 
1 • co parison or th g n ral i n ui~ scores and 
I 
imagery scores show• a c •• of 5.7 . This would be :significant . 
Goss, rren 1-lhitehouse. Evaluation of a ... lethod tor; Teachi~ .!1!! 
Imagery Process !.2_ Improve Descriptive Ability. w .u. 1949. 
105p. 
' Problem: An attempt to measure the difference in a,chieve ent in 
descriptive ability and vocabulary growth between a group using 
I 
Ready's orkbook and a group being taught description and cnrich-
1 
ment of vocabulary by the traditional methods . 
I 
' I 
~terials: 1 . \filhel t:lina eady's iorkbook on a •Hethod for Teachirg 
as an illustration in-Putting English to Work (B~ar and Goody Koont , 
' Ginn and Co . ) . Two eighth grade (56 pupils) and .' two ninth (48 pupils) 
w~.-~ 
_grade claases~equated for M.A., intelligence, and C.A. (Otis uick-
Scoring Mental Ability Teets) . The groups were equated into a con-
, 
' 
trol and an experimental group for the eighth g~de and t he same was 
true or one ninth grade . 
' Procedure: The Otis uick-Scoring Mental Abili~y Test was given to 
all classes to obtain two equated eighth grade iroups nd two equated 
ninth grade groups . The classes were made e ual by grade according 
I 
I 
to U. A . a ' 11 s C,. A. Voca ulary gro th or los"' w: me 1red by 
co .p rin t he • r d u .. ed i n th~ pr • t est an i al 
in level ?.0 (fiftl r de to adulthool) in T1orn 
th the 1vords 
oolc of 
In th experimental roup , th · 1 s son of 
I 
!ieady ' s ior ·book tf re t u ht in fiv - rain · te p ri ds , our times ch 
I 
I 
t>~eck f or f ur ek • I th · · ntrol roup , ch t acher w 11 w d 
i 
I 
to develop hi or h r unit o t dy i d criptive 1 itin in pre-
i 
viou ye rs . · ch t a~l r d~vot d p od of four ;-v eks to tcachino:t 
I 
de cri tion . The two t c e r ti i pati1 g in the ?xper· mcnt ach 
I 
t u ht one c ntrol cl s nd on experitl ntal cl • : At th be::-i ning_ 
of the xp ri nt , pr - t est s given to th 
ur criptiv bility before ny pccific t 
t th en of t h experi ent , fin 1 t t a 
four clas e • An objective t chnique was u 
The in wcr co put d by lyzinrY t h iff 
four fla s 
' 
chi n I V'as st 
i 
ad int t ere 
I d for 
1
rking 
I 
renccs jin e 
! 
I 
I 
I 
to me s -
rted . 
to the 
the t t 
g in 
betwe n t e to sets of cla ss i n t l o t est • 
coring : 1 . On - half point of credit a givetil for ch gen-
eral i d a expr ssed . 
2 . point of credit 
idea exp o s d . 
_,.r' 
3 . Ten points of ere it 
th n an enwnc ion of the details . 
In mea uririg voc bulary gr wth , a l l 
! 
I 
I 
a iven for je ch c;:oncr te 
! 
I 
I 
for an inter*retation r ther 
I 
or d w re 1 cor ed which n 
! 
c'oncr to or acncral etail contributing to the e bri tion of the 
. i 
person , obj~ct , or sc ne undo ex inntion . All adv 1 ribs ~ nouns , 
ad jective -nd ction verb co t r ibutin , to the i dea \ ere ch ck d 
i 
with words appearing in the bovo p cified levels of v c bulary. 
I 
I 
I 
• 
ed 
• 
ro i nificant · difference ,., s discover I d in de criptive 
I 
bility bet~e n control and periment 1 oups of ! ither the 
I 
ei hth or ninth rade befor the specific teaching ! tg bo un . 
i 
control 
2 . ro . ignific nt difference l-Jas obta~ ed by the 
roup of eith r gra ~ aft r mea urin 
I 
I 
t he i chicv ment 
I 
i 
evidenced by th scores of the pre- test nd final test ~ 
! 
b tw 
3 . A significant differ nee in mean 
th score of th pre- test nd final te t 
ttas found 
ln the ex-
1 
I 
eri ental groups o both t e i ghth (C •• • 6. 8) 
grade (C •• : 5. 1) . 
' nd ninth 
I 
I 
4. A siunifica t diff renee in an ~ s fov.nd 
b t een the control n xperi ent 1 roups of bot~ eighth 
<c .u. ... 7 . 3) and ninth (C . R . ·a 5 . 6) ades in th final test . 
- I 
5 ~ fter e suring voca 
I 
ulary growth , !it 1-1as 
I discov red th t the control . rou of the i hth " de ho ed 
an i ncrea 
rad 
n i nth ra 
control 
! 
of . on tord while the experimentnl gro~p of the 
hawed gro t of 7 words . 
6 . 
oup; 
i 
!tea ure · ent of vocabul ry growth irl the two 
I 
classo showe 
the xperi 
lo s of thre 
I 
ord tfor th 
I 
ntal group showed an irtcrcas 
I 
or 
ain of 83 words . 
i 
Ilardy , el n Bernice . of Mental I ini One . ----~-- --~~~ ~ ----~ ---
d .... . 19-.,3 . 75p . 
Problct: To give detailed de cription n 
I 
I 
i 
nalysis of t he vi u 1 
! 
i gcry te t rcou ts u ing the Car l t on Sin leton I ry Ch ckl i t . 
To deter. ine t he nature nd ctual re ponse 
I 
to t h te. ts nd to 
i 
ev lu te t he reli bility and validity th r in . To d te inc if 
I 
I 
childr n of six and ev n ye r dll dh r to t h t~st problem 
or will o~ander in th ir re pon s . 
I 
I 
1 . Tes "Analyai of I ry , Fo nh Fo 
" 
he c 
I • 
I 
cov r d number of aspect of i • gery : scop 
' 
visual xtent, cl r d.ty , 
type , ualiti s of i gccy other t h n vis 1 . 
2 . A tap r corder chine. 
3 . Twenty- four r on childr n wcr ~ d 
I 
the popu-
lation . 
• or A . 
given to 2 first -
r ponses; on For 
i re record d by t he 
pupil in an in for 1 
in t hi nn·r: 
oup I : Fo 
For m 
nd 0 of the Singleton 
ders . •or 0 A, ,. t p 
I 
I 
I 
a"'ef'Y 
i 
I 
Chcc list 
recorder r corded 
I 
I 
wer 
free 
n, e, c child 's r .... s pons s by que ' tion nd n wer 
t ster . oth ·0 nd B w r ! i ven to I e ch 
oral manner. The t tin count rb 1 need 
! 
I 
A t o first one- half of irls and i fit .. t on - h lf 
of boy • · i I 
I 
to la t on~-hal.f of irl nd i st one- 1 
of boy • I I 
! 
Group II : Forr11 A to 1 st one- h lf of irls and la t onc- h lf 
of by • I I 
For B to firs t one- half of i 1 nd lfirst one- tt lf 
of boy I • ! 
T ting porio s fore ch : subjcct w r e t 
I 
i 
i ded :fro 
I 
~ovozabcr 10 
to January 1 to void, f tigue . cc utions w e .akcn ~ith both t ts 
to void Tcstcr- inte cntion with th itt g r 
Scoring r cordcd ·as int d on the 
' 
of tbd p pil . 
I 
Singleton t e t . 
I 
! 
I 
esu1ts: 1 . The re1i bi1ity of the two t t in el tion to each 
I 
oth i frirl ubstanti 1 (r • . 70) , but the valid:ity of cith r 
I 
or bot in re1 tion to the purposes of th te t i ~ndcpcndablc . 
I 
2. Fo Form .!\ · - Free ~~e ponsc - his form of t sting did 
I 
i affect the test result 1 
I 
i 
I (a) The chi1 ren did not keep the entence ping in in for 
I 
any length of tine - in some ca not at all . 
(b) rost told s quenco of event d did not! escribc th 
(c) 
( d ) 
(e) 
nt nee pictu • 
' 
.{0 t did not con istently tell bout a y one thin • ! 
Ho t bud ny inconsi t ncie included in ithcir esponscs -
I 
lyz d f or i so hen t c ons s .ve e an corin 
' 
the cor s 
m d in ccur· t a ~d invali bee us I of cpntr dict · o s . 
i 
The child en did ke detail rc ponses , brt n , but t 1ey 
' i 
liCre about o jects and eopl in a s u nti 1 f shi • Tha 
c iltlr n l'l re int rest d in ihot ha p ·ned ~ xt . 
I 
(f) Thede cri tivc ~o <1 , of .r al import nc ~n the s ntenc s, 
wer ignor ed , ' o tly , by the child en . Th1 word e mo to 
I 
h ve h d little ignificance for th • 
' 3 . For •o - flUOStions and wer sppns - This for 
of te ting di ffect t e test re ulto: 
(a) Mo t children dded t o th ir Otin i s apy of the items 
I 
cntioned b t lC Tc t r s t test '"~ s repd . This h ppened 
so r ily , 0 orne , that t y id not r hlize the difference 
until qu tion 'by th est r . 
( ') .1 ny childr·e . a dcd se uc c tory el , en1 t o the te t 
I ite ..., tho te t p ogr sse • Th se were iV ry vivid t o I 
th . . • 
(c) It held t he cbildr n to~ d-t iled re pon .e which was not 
natural for them • . The Free espons did Aot do thi , in 
spite of the fact that it allowed t he resJonses to be 
I 
I 
u ually longer. ! 
I 
(d) , (e) • and (f) a e the s e as for Form A . I 
f i . Th results o t he study s how the chie v lue of the changed 
I . 
procedure for Form A, to be that the response -Jer :shorter and ther 
were etfer brief dditions , but diJnot show any appJeciable eli f r -
ences in th characteri tics of their responses; 1 and for Form B, to .· 
I 
be that of having te t check lists of loJords re d to I the children did 
I 
any of t hem to tbink th.cy saw the items. and 1hus their re pon e ca 
I 
reportings t~cr increa d w:l.thout true aning. 
I 
I 
I 
I A finai · conclusion by this .zriter ist that th se two forms of 
i 
reporting ''ere not succ ssful for childr .n of these I gcs . Th .y · 
l 
11m~ o much ineid ntal s oeiative thin·ing th t tho ori inal 
vi ual pictures, that t he test was trying to I ca ur~, were lo t . 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
'· 
I 
I 
Hol mes , Everett Herbert . ~ Analysi~ £!_ }!ental I magery in Grades 
Seven and Eight. Ed . I . 1952 . 48p . 
Problem: To determine : 
1 . .Amount of i magery stimulated by different passages . 
2 . Relationship between responses to reading indoor scenes 
and outdoor scenes . 
s .· Differences between boys and girls i n t he wealth of i magery . 
4 ~ Th~ r~lation ship among M. A., R,A., and se~ sory recall . 
I 
I 
Aaterials: 1 . Two passages from standard basic r~aders on the 
I 
fourth and fift h grade l evels (Gr~y and Hill : Tim~s and Places , 
"Hasty Pudding" , i ndoor scene; Gray and Hill: Days and Deeds , 
! 
"Billy .Ieets A Longhorn" , outdoor scene) lvere used lin order to 
I 
avoid problems i n comprehension or word recognition . The passages 
I 
I 
i 
were particularly colorful and sction- filled . The \Uetropolitan 
Achievemen t Test i n reading showed that only two oJ t he 55 pupils 
i 
were below the sixth grade level i n readi ng ability[ . 
i 
2 . Metropolitan Achievement Test to I o9tain pupils' 
readi ng a ge . I 
l 
3 . California Test of Mental :r.raturi t y . ito obtain pu-
1 
pils ' non - language , language and total mental facto'rs . 
. ! 
i 
Fifty- five pupils (29 girls , 26 boys) from gra:des seven (30 ) 
! 
and eight (25) were chosen for this experime~ t fro~ an industri~ 
i 
! 
commpn ity . The mean C. A. for girl s was 13• 11; 
Procedure: 1 . Practices previous t o t he act ual 
given t o pupils . 
fori boys , 12- 9 . 
I 
i 
imagery tests were 
I 
I 
I 
i 
2 . Each pupil was given a copy f rom "Has ty Puddi ng" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(indoor scene to read to hi self . he copie liere I collected and 
I 
t . th , ( " . t i t queo 10n were n as~·"' e . ·. , Do you see c p1c urc OJ. he roor.t 
I 
i 
in your .ind's eye? ~o you ee the be r? If so, dc~cribe he boar . ") 
I 
3 . h same procedure used for outdoor :cene "Billy 
i ts Lon horn . " The nuA cr of ob~ects , color ~ s?unds , odor , 
i 
and other types of ima ery me1tione were counted . Total i. agery 
I 
i 
score 1-Jao received by ad inr; · the scores on the outdoor and in-
i 
door elections for each pupil . 
' 
I 
Summary and Conclusions: 1 . The relationship between eading Age 
and mental imagery \"las not significant ( rade eight , \ r = . 3 9) ; (grade 
I 
I 
i seven, r • . 11) . 
2 . o signific2nt differe~ce was found 
I 
etlieen non-language I . A . and ental i agcry (grade ~ight , r = . 32; 
I 
grade s ev n , r • • 08 ) • ! 
3 . The r•lationship betw .n lnn uage ! . 1 . 
I 
and I ental imagery \'las not ignificant (r = • 2 in g~ ado eight an 
i 
. 45 in grade seven) . I 
I 4 . The relationship b tween total mental 
I 
factors and ment al il agery 'as not significant (r : ~44 il'l gr de 
I 
I 
eight; r :::: . 26 in grad seven) . ' 
5 . I significant di ference was found in 
mental imagery betl e n grades seven and eight . 'l.'h 
gr do seven was 45 . 2 ; for grad eight , ~ . 5 . The 
t a • 3 0 ; C • ~ • .;as • 0 6 . 
an 
I 
m
1 
n 
i 
I 
core · or 
ifference 
6 . The girls in grades seven nd eight 
' i 
scored higher than boys in mental i agery. In grade 1sevcn, the ean 
I 
score in ental i agery for the girls w s 54 . 7 as cot:lpared ldth 32 . 9 
for boys . In th eighth grad , the mean core for 
' ~rls was ~1 . 4 a ' 
i 
i 
I 
' 
I 
I 
for the boys , 39 . 2 . Seventh grad C •• lias 3 . 5; i .! the eighth 
grade , C • • 1ias 1 • 5 • 
No ~ignificant difference a pearec b~tween the 
scores on the indoor scene and the outdoor scene . 
scored highly on one , he also ~cored hi~hly on the 
i 
lvhere a pupil 
other . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
}!artin , Clarice Bertha . The Comparison of ~ Experience .{en tal 
I 
Imagery and Vicarious Experi~ Mental I ageri; i n Silent 
eading i n Grade Five . Ed . M. '1952 . 70p. 
Problem: An attempt to determine the relationship 
imagery derived from real experience selections and 
derived from vicarious experience selections , 
i 
I 
ole tween 
I f. ental 
I 
! 
i 
! 
mental 
imagery 
)!aterials: 1 . Ei ght selections of material of inte~est to a child 
in the .fifth grade were chosen . Four origina l real ~xperiences 
I 
("The Snowfall , "The Swinuning Pool , " "Sat urday Morning , '" "The · 
I 
Baseball Gai e" ) and four vicarious experiences (Kipl~ng ' s "Kim, ' 
' 
"The Rotary Press , " "The Learned Cat , " "The Cricket }fatch 11 ) .were · 
! 
i 
chosen from di fferent books . I 
I 
2. Questions covering visual , auditory , jkinaestheti c , 
i 
olfactory , and gustatory i magery were set up to be used l~ith each 
' 
of these selections . General qu stions preceded mor~ s pecific ones . 
I 
I 
Twentywone pupils in t he fifth grade attending the same school 
' 
' 
in a small residential tolm in eastern :Uassachusetts comprised the 
population . 
I 
Procedure : 1 . Tes t ing was done by individual intertiews . 
i 
2 . otation : The real experience selections alternated 
I 
with the vicarious experience selections . One subje~t was given a 
I 
real experience first ; next subject was given the vicarious exper-
ience first . 
I 
The plan also pPovided that each one of t he eight 
I 
! 
selections ould have a posit ion ranging from one through eight 
i 
I 
in eight different complete tests . After eight inte1views had 
. I 
i 
been made , the order lias repeated . for the next eighti. 
3 . Orientation was given children about! the imagery 
I before and during individual inter views . : 
4 . Three general questions ' ere asked concerning over ... 
all i magery for each selection~ I Detailed imagery was determined by 
i 
i 
I 
I 
specific questioning for each selection . · 
I 
s. One point for each descriptive \'lord ;(nouns , verbs , 
I 
adverbs , adjective , etc . ) comprised the scoring of imagery . 
I 
I 
Relevan.t imagery ltas scored by giving one point i for each 
-I descriptive l-Jord (etc.) t hat was relevant to the substance of 
i 
the selection . I 
I 
I 
summary and ~elusions: 1 . Correlation between th~ total i magery 
I 
derived from the real experience selections and the ~otal i magery 
derived fro t he vicarious experience selections was significant 
(r a . 83) . 
2 . Correlation be tween t h~ total relevant 
i 
real experience imagery and the total relevant vicar ious experience 
i ma gery was quite significant (r = • 86) . 
I 4 . Correlation between the relevant real 
I 
experience i magery of one selection , "The Baseball ~me" , and the 
i 
total relevant real experience liaS significant (r = ~ 78) . 
I 5. Correlation betl'leen th~ relevant 
vicarious experience imagery of each s election and tAe total relevant 
. I 
vicarious experien ce i magery were found to range fro~ . 73 - .79 . 
. I 
• i 6. Most of the subJects were the observer 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
in tead of t c a r tici t c ~ ct r in h ol ctiQn. 
! 
7 . Io ubj t indic t i no cha in 
! 
irn gery fro time f din to ti e 0 n w rin qqc tion • 
I 
8 . A co p ri on b t I n t !ot .1 r 1 exp 
-
·-- -- ___ __ ,..~ - .. I 
I 
rienc i gory a 11 tot 1 vi c ri ous xp rienc i. g I h c. • of 
• 4 . 
McGrath , Clare A. et al .~,. A ·Test to 1leasure t he el~ability of 
I 
I 
Imagery i n Grades Four ~Five . Ed . M. 1952 . 1 7 6p . 
I 
Problem: To gain a clearer insight into t he varying! amount .of i magery 
I 
i n the individual ' s mind . An endeavor t o de t ermine ~he relationship 
I 
I 
between i magery and I .Q., C .A., M.A., and sexes . Tol develop a r eliable 
measure of imagery in grades four and five. To measure t he degree of 
l imagery a child has in relation to persons , places apd objects . 
~Iaterials : A test was made up of t"No sets of ten 
material was chosen to have a high interest value 
i 
I 
septences. The 
I 
for the pupils . 
{Visual and auditory i magery predominated in the tes~ mak e""up . ) 
i 
Act ual experiences of a child in his daily life , or ficarious expe~ 
I 
riences derived from his reading ~ T. V., motion pictures , and radio 
. I 
were used . Sentences depict i ng different types and ~arying amounts 
of i ma gery were used . 
I 
vocabulary was of third~grade ! level . 
. ! 
i 
The 
instrument was set up i n two parallel forms , A and B:. uestionnaires 
I 
I for ea ch sentence were constructed with general to s pecific questions 
I 
I included . Sixty children , 30 girls and 30 boys , from grades four 
! 
{39) and five (21) f r om an industrial city outside of Boston were 
I 
used . C . A. ran ed from 8 ... 7 to 11 ... 9 . I . Q . ranged from 70 ... 129 . 
M.A. ranged from 7 ~9 to 12- 9. I 
I 
Procedure: 1 . Pupils were interviewed individually! by t he teacher. 
I 
The sentence was read orally t o the child and the chlld l•ras then 
. I 
asked to tell everything he saw. Following this mor:e s pecific ques ... I . 
tions were asked i n order to . promote full imagery of1 pupils . 
I 
. I 
2 . Form A was administered first; afte;r two weeks, Form 
B was administered . 
In scoring, each noun , verbal phrase , preposit ~onal phrase , 
I 
! 
pronoun , adjective and adverb was scored as one poi ri t . 
I 
I 
~ults J 1 . Test A produced better results than T~st B. However , 
I 
the coefficient correlation was very high (r = . 84 )~ 
I 
2 . I . Q. has little bearing on i magery . I 
I 3 . The higher t he C.A. the higher the merttal i magery 
i 
score which is perhaps due to greater experience of !the older child . 
. I 
measured . 
4 . Boys exceeded girls in amount of imag~ry . 
I 5. It is concluded from this study t hat :ijmagery can be 
I 
I 
{z.}!cLaren , Arlene E.; Sullivan ; Alice E. 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
!iller , Helen Gert rude . An Evaluation of Imagery a t l Third 
- !-- Grade Level ; 
A Det erminat io~ ~ i t s Stability and Rel iabilit~ . Ed . M. 1953 . 48p . 
T 
I 
I Probl em : 1 . To analyze the nature of imagery in chfldren at the 
third grade level . i 
I i 
2 . To di scover its relationship t o ot her measures of 
individual differences . 
3 . . i To de termine whe ther de t ailed quest1oning conce r ning 
! 
the imagery affects the responses . 
4 . To determine the reliability of an imagery check list 
I 
type response at t his grade level. 
}faterials : An individual oral form of interviel'l liaS use to t est 
degree of imagery . The sentences froM t he Singleton Checkl ist (Forms 
' A and B) were printed on flash cards so children cou~d follow vis ually 
; 
as sentence lias read aloud by experimenter. The following data were 
! 
procured from school records . 
1 . c • .A . 
2 . M.A. (Kuhllann eAnderson Int elligence Test) 
3 . A . A . 
4 . Language Age ) 
5. Spelling Age ) 
The s ubjects used i n 
I 
Ietropolitan Achievement T~st , Elementary 
Battery , Form! • 
I 
the experi ent were 18 boy~ and 12 girls 
I 
I 
I 
of one third grade classroom i n a comm~nity of avera ge socio~economic 
status . The C.A. r anged from 7 - 10 to 9- 0 . 
g ... a. 
! 
I H.A. ranged from 7- 10 t o 
Procedure : Test ing was done individually and each c~ild's oral 
I 
i 
responses were recorded on the checklist by the exp~rimenter . The 
sentences under Form A were present ed to evole free !response only ; 
I 
I 
t he sentences under Form B were follmied by lead questions found 
I 
I . i n the checklist . This variation in the t esting te~hnique ~-was pro ... 
posed to determine l-Jhether . qr not lead questions af~ect t he response 
I 
to the st imuli sentetJces . The bm forms were rotat~d . H lf of the 
I 
I 
children were given t he first sentence of Form A; ~he other half , 
I 
t he first sent ence of Form B. This method · of 
i . 
rotat~on was contin-
' 
ued throughout the experiment . A simpl-e tes t I was constructed to 
' I 
t o t he sti~uli sentence 
I 
determine children ' s experience .relative 
(e . g . "Di d you ever see a bowl of otato chips on a itable ?") . Be~ 
! 
fore testing , rapport was es t ablished and explanatidns about imagery 
i 
were made . 
' I 
I 
Results : 1 . A total range of i magery scores from 
t he lotidespread difference in amount of i magery i n 
0 - 189 indicates I 
c~il dren at the 
t hird grade level . i 
I 
2 I t t h t h1. rd d 1 1 1 t • magery a e gra e eve appe~rs o be largely . 
associational • . Hmiever , creat ive imagery is definit!ely a child 
! 
characteristic. deserving f urther study . i 
I 
3 . h • h t f 94 td f t . i f T e h1g percen age o 1o or he g1r~ls and 93 /o for I 
the boys indicate that children ' s i magery i n consta~t . 
I 
4 . The experiences i n the stimuli senten1es were common 
to the children in t his study as indicated by the 97!% reported by 
I 
the gi rl ..... and 92% reported by t he boys . I I I 
I 5 • . hile t he boys scored higher t han the girls , the dif..., 
! 
ference was not great enough to rule out t h e possibi~i ty of chance 
I 
variation . 
i 
6 . Though the s tudy did not emphasize i col:or in i magery , 
I 
I 
it wa~ noted ~hat the i magery of children saw color in all of their 
i magery pictures . 
7 . i Correlation between total i magery scores and other 
I 
measures of individual differences : 
:u.A. . 48 
eading Comprehension . 10 
earling Vocabulary . 28 
Spelling . 08 
Lan~uage . 36 
These figures shm~ some correlation betl~een imagery and A.A. There 
i 
was a slight correlation between imagery and language ability . There 
I 
was no correlation between imagery and spelling , or r eading . 
8 . Positive correlation coefficient of . si between Form A 
I 
I 
and Form B justified the conclusion that difference in method did not 
I 
alter the results of the test . 
9. Split - half correlation for each for m iJldicates that the 
i 
checklist used in this experiment was fairl y reliablJ (Form A, r : . 62 
I 
I 
and in Form B, r • . 78} . 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
Phipps , :Harian Edna . Analysis of Mental Imager;y . i (~evealed by 
i 
Children after Listening to Stories) Ed . M. 19144. lOlp . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Problem : To obtain a better understanding of the pr¢sence and 
i 
nature of imagery revealed by children while listenihg to two 
specific stories l'lri tten by tne author . Also: I 
I 
1 . I elati onship of amount of imagery illici ted I by the t l'lO 
I 
I 
stories . 
2. Relationship between amount of imagery and Understand" 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
ing of the story. 
Influence of pupils ' experiment al backgroundon the type 
I 
and amount of i magery . I 
I 
Significant differences in imagery in children of seventh 
I 
I 
and ninth grades. I 
Relationship between imagery and associatiohs . 
Deviations , additions , and omissions in rec~ll and i magery 
! 
of stories . 
I 
}faterials : Tl o stories tiritten by the experimenter , ! one: "Home and 
I 
I Family' story , the other : a ttUystery" story were leflt unfinished . 
! 
I 
The degree to lihich the child would carry on the maip idea of t he 
I 
story would reveal his true interest in the subject , ! his power of 
I 
persistence , his experimental baclcground in the subj:ect ' s and his 
I 
I 
ability to create . Twelve girls and 12 boys with me
1
dian C .A. being 
8- 2 , media n I . Q. of 118 , were used . I 
i 
Procedure : 1 . The experimenter read one story to Jupils , following 
I 
I 
lvhich 14 specific questions were asked (te."Do you see[ the children in 
i 
I 
this story?" " 1hat did the house look like inside?"~· Pupils were 
then ask d to tell the story orally and put an ending on it , draw 
I 
a picture of t he story and one particular scene e I 
2 . Although both stories were presented to l each pupil , 
• I 
none of the pupils heard the mys tery story unt11 eacp child had 
I 
I heard the home and family story . The same procedure! ·as used for 
both sessions . In scoring the answers of t he childr~n were ranked 
i 
according to an evaluative scale five to one . Five reing indicative 
of very rich amount of imagery and one referring to ho apparent 
I 
I 
imagery . The methc.d l'Jas sabjective . The experimentfr picked the 
paper with the richest i magery and ranked others accbrdingly . 
I 
I 
I 
Results : 
- -
1 . No relationship of the amount of image~y illustrated 
I 
by the tl-to stories l'las found . I I 
I 
2 . There was a rel ationship beh-Jeen the ap.tount of imagery 
and understanding of the story. 
3 . Influence of pupils ' experimental 
type and amount of imagery lias found . 
i 
back~round 
I 
on the 
I 
4 . There was a significant difference in !i magery in child-
ren of seventh and ninth ~rades . 
· c n Univ~ ttY · ~o~X of Educd_ .r 
l..ibrar~ 
qcilly ,. · ilccn ..:;1. zabe h . ~ .Analy 
. ilent Eel . 'I • 19 1 . 103 .. . 
i 
Proble : To i cov t he relel.tion hip betl~ '1n .,pec~fic f uctors 
nd , en 1 i g c p eucnt i sil nt cadin • 
1 . I aragr phs , one in oor : nd one out-
I 
door ., ~ri tten on second grade voca bulary 1 vel ld 1lh no dir ct 
clues 
Common 
to colors, . aout ds ., or ver clear 
i 
ict urcs ,4 r 
i 
experience t o 11 chil re ·ere used . I i 
I 
given. 
2. St .ford cl ieve t· n Te t n. Ot i J {.uic - s coring 
I 
Test of M ntal A :f.li t. iv t pu il teste ! - previous ere 0 
l 
t the tart of t study. I 
515 pupil f ro fo f ive and I J d r , beli v to be 
l 
f ir eros ction of t e a~re I cA ol pop 1 t i on 1 re .s . • 
I 
277 boy d 238 rls re i cl d d . i 
Procedure: 1 . 
I 
I ief discussion of rca on f or th ;test an intro-
1 duction to test . was held with the children. 1 
I 
2 . Tri 1 pas e w l"'C r d or al y t o t ,he pupil by t he 
I 
te c er 'lit en ra to peci:fic C!Uestio n u red :orally by the 
childr n . 
3 . door a _ outdoor sal ctions 
upils and t h ir an er to t e questionn ire 
remo 1 of t sel ction • 
Indoor sclectio outdoor s 1 ction 
Th t is , if cr-. e o r : ... s . ive t h · out door 
sc oo t1 n n tho n xt sc o 1 t c f ourth r 
I 
! 
I 
sil r ~ ntl y by 
. I 
wora 
1
ec r d d t r 
I 
i 
i 
i 
er 
• I 1v; n lt rnat ely . 
i 
s loct~on 'ir t in on 
I 
I 
I 
e o-:Jl' L b i vcn the 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
indoor ,,ele tio . .1 first . Paragraph::; were presented i rn small groups . 
In ·=- .orin· i) the c al · an fro11 0 - 101.; . One po'int was given 
for ea .h obj~c ., ad.jccti• e , "lnd descriptive 'N :cd or phrase .. They 
' 
were divided int visual , colors , sounds , odors , tas:tc t an · · iscel- . 
lan~OU;:, . 
Conclusion, : 1 . A :::;ignificant difference in mental i magery l-11as 
found· behreen grad .:· fonr and .five (C . I~ . lias 3 . 6} , lihile r1o ::;ignif,... 
icant difference wa fo '! d beti-~ee . . orade.:; f:i." c and six image y 
5cor. ,;. (C . • ~i'as 1 . 2) :.n· :in mental i:m.ag .. ry '· orer; behmen grade 
I 
four and six (C .P . wa~ 2. 1) . 
i 
2 .. The g:trls · :i_n ·all thre ·· grades scorl ... d higher than 
th· · bo. sin a .J'). grade .. Ir~ erade ·: ...... ur , th"! mean dif,·er~nce f;:'r 
g · rl ~ ~~as 7 •. 3 , in .,rad f:i.·v· the me··,n diff erence be~ween girl and 
boys ~"las 5 . e. . In g.r3.d si ~ , t he gi.rl3 cxceede t h"' iboys t ith a 
m ,an difference of 9 . 8 ... The crirls ' score _::nproved ~a.ch 0 rac e \'lhile 
the boy ' _ean s orn 
' i 
3 . Th reading grade of a pupil show~d a ponitive but 
' 
not significant correJ.ation of . 49 with th~ degree of imagery present 
in silent re'ding. 
4 .. I •. grade four , fiv,;., , an six , no significart corre -
la t ion Pas found between .-I ~A . and men tal i agery 
r • • 17 , respec~ively} . 
! ( ,_ r :-
! 
. 32 , r : . 2 , 
5 . ~·1 significant C. • of 4 . 0 1vas found betlveen the 
! 
47 5 pupils who like to re d and t he 40 pupi l.s who dfslilced readi ng ., 
r.; . 'fhe difference between 330 pupils itvho P-· eferred 
movies to ra io was not significant (C . 
-. 1 . 1 ) . 
7 . A significa1t C.R . of 3 . 3 \<las found between the 
442 pupils 1-;ho pr efer to r ead to themselves as oppo~ed to those t~ho 
prefer t be read to . i 
I 
8 . A c or relation of • 7 9 was found beh1een indoor 
and outd oor imagery in grade four ; 
; 
i 
G4 in Grade five~ 
i 
i 
81 i n grade six . 
Scarry , .!argaret J.Iar y . estudy of ~len tal I . agery .!.!! Children ' s 
Silent eading . Ed . M. 1950 . 109p . 
I 
I 
Problem: A retest of Vida Clough ' s experi ment: 
tal i magery i n children ' s silent reading and a 
i 1 . f an rna ys 1s o men• 
I 
comparison of results 
I between t he two studies . ! 
I 
I 
J.faterials : i The paragraphs , questions , and general procedure for 
I 
this experiment l-Tere taken from t he Clough thesis. ~09 chi l dren I 
I (208 boys and 206 girl s) from grades four , five and /six were chos 
s en for the experiment . 
I 
I 
! 
Procedure : Each pupil was given a set of introductdry questions 
I 
' 
with explanations given by the t es ter .· ~ After readin!g t he para ... 
I 
gra phs , t he children answered t he questions that werie writt en by 
I 
t he tester on t he board . The type of paragraph was !alternated 
i 
with each group . The first gr oup was presented the !i ndoor para-
1 
. I 
graph first and the second group was given the outdoor paragraph 
first . A group of 56 chil dren were selected to be 
i ndividually . These same children lvere t hen given 
with t heir own group . In the oral test , t he child 
graph and was t hen a s ked about it by t he tester . 
! 
I 
given t he test 
I 
t he group test 
I 
lead t he para-
i 
I 
Results : All of the results found in this study I confirmed 
i 
those 
of the Clough study except for t wo : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 . In t he present study , s uperior i ma gery was !noted for t hose 
who prefer red stories i n t he movies to t hos e who prbferred stories 
I 
I 
on t he radio , whereas i n t he Cl ough st udy , very little differenc e 
was found i n t hese areas . I I I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 2 . Children who preferred cowboy, adventure , animal and true 
stories rated the hi ghest for mental i magery in the kcarry study . 
I 
I In t he Clough (3tudy , . those 'iho liked adventure and mystery s tories 
best had the highest i magery scores . 
I 
Q2_ecif1c F'ind1n gs: I 
I 
1. The s i x t h gra.uc: ~· ·.o ; G. ev d.e n c of . l g er 1;ma.eer y than 
. i 
oth e r g rades t s t e d. a lth ou ' th ;re wa.3 l ittle s i gni :1c nee b t wen 
I 
i magery of t '1e tnre 0 ::r r de s . I ( ie n fo1· "' 1xth gr e , __ 3 ' . 6; fifth 
gra~e , 26 . 9 ; f ou r t g r a e , )0 .1) . 
2 . i , t:o took both an ora l anu. a group test , 35 
I 
score:.::. n i ,;her on t he inu ivid ue. l te s t, 20 soo re .· s lig; tl h i gh.er 
I 
in t ne >t r oup te Ht , t here were no Cil l ·ren wno scored t e ·me on 
I 
b oth te s ts, t he co rre1 · tion r•a tio of . 70 lnu.lc t e~ d Lr.~ l ·, r tl.mounts I ...... 
of' lm~.gery in · bo t h < 1 tx tlons . 
3 . Girls h<.i. ni e;.l1er me n sco r~ i n 1 ourth £..n .l. 
i j 
I 
i 
.ti ~n 
I 
-:r e.d.e s ; 
boys i n s · t !'L . Ohe ver , t .i:w j i ierE.d'""lC 1 1 all case · ·a::, slle:nt . 
4 . A low cor· c·e1e, tlon of .34 \UJ. ~ found bet ·o ·n 1m · e=-y .:.nd 
m ntal a ge . 
r · o ~ Acoll~nt re~ ers ha~ a mean lm~~e ry sbore o1 34~8 
I 
I 
6 . l a. C . R. o f 6 .05 was 1 oun.J in i ma gery b t11ecn t i:l r.· 34:,) 
I 
ch ll j r en wl:J.o llke j to read an-:i t . e 42 w' o dlollke ' ito read . 
7 . 
! 
I A low correlat lo·n of .36 wa.~- 1 ound betv1een r eading age 
! 
<' nd 1mag r scores . 
8 . Chil d ren v.ho · 1:1 much reau lr1 1:. J. .ao.. a n e un 
I 
i 
I 
1cor·e o 
! 
32 . 2 
a e con a. re <.t "' i th 21.1 for t os · v.bo ll i'-1. l.~.t t l o qo r·-· n.L.~.int; ; 
g i v i ng a , . H . 1 3 .3 ViJ.ll c ~ l s i:> l gnl.tlca nt . 
9 . A corr e l a t ion of . 53 n:1.s obte i ne-.i f r om rr e nt r l i magery on 
t h e i ndoor paragraph versu s the ou t door ~ ~ragraph . I 
i 
10 . Th o se who pref er ·ov1eo .ha ve a h i gher mea n ,$.v e r a.ge tha n 
i 
t h o se , -no pre f e r r a d.io s hows . I 
1 • Th¢ 349 c '1ild ren wtw p.ce f' e r ·eu to read. ! th~ 1r own s to r i e s 
I 
I 
l l s tlen 
i 
to a s t ory . 
ai._;n1 1 1 c c;.nt ::; • .t • o ! 3 . 05 \'la ..; ob ained . I ! 
! 
12 . 
r e c 1 . 
ch ildr e n . 
I 
_he ma or l t~' o .f c! il <ir e1 ha:J a. t l ~ast on~ tiasocl a iona. l 
I 
I l·_or·-:. tl"l<:.. t:t one as :o c · a tionc.l r ca ll W£-t> Cht:, ~ked b 105 
I 
:J i ;-;n li i ct:.n t cr iti ct~l r a t i os b t w en t 110 o \ ith no 
-- '! ~· 
I 
a. s .-. o c ir.t i on 1 ·e c"".1 1 , t ~ OtiC ~ 1th 0 1 G a s :.> oc f~t ion 1 ~ na. tno se with 
I 
to aus o c ~.tions Y.ter e obt t:.in c:;.:i . ( •• · .' t. 4 . 2 an ' 5 . ~ r cs..,ective l y . ) 
I 13 . Aave n t ure stor i es ;ere t e mo s t o~ular klp - of rea~ing , 
I 
i 
CO!i.l ic , ra te l o1..:e s t . 1\ lth oueh. auve nt ure s tor i e s r a t eu. ni ghes t i n 
i 
preference , c owboy storl : s had t he hi . h e s t mean 
l.lJ . Out o 43 c:1i l...iren \·;1:1 o d. i · n o t l i ke t o 
• 
. or no rea lng . T \'l · n t y - t 1w out . o1 t . ... e 43 :1n. ..... n o 
I 
B co ~·e i n imagery . 
,_ ' 7 Cl-1 l i t tl rca~ , c. · e 
I 
I r~c,a. ll. 
Shoulberg , Joan rorrow . ! Study £! ~ elationship of Visual 
Imagery !£ Comprehension. Ed . I. 1952 . 53p. 
Problems To obtain a better understanding of the nature and pre&-
, 
I 
cence of imagery that children have while reading silently, and to 
determine the relationship of this imagery to the c.omprehension of 
the material read . 
' 
Materials: Two indoor and two outdoor passages within the exper• 
I 
ience of the children l'lere selected from the following fourth grade 
books: Distant Doorways , Smith and Bayne , Silver B~rdett & co., 
1940; }zy Do & Learn Book , Russell & fcCullough , Ginn & co ., 1949; 
I 
Steps to Good English , Shattuck & Couley , Iroquois Publishing Co.t 
I 
1941 . Imagery stimulating yet non"detailed materials wer~ used . 
The nurrell~Sullivan eading Achievement Test was ·administered two 
months before the experiment . The Kuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence 
' 
' Test was also administered . Forty subjects were ~sed from a small 
city in the East . C.A. ranged from 8~0 to 10- 2. 
Procedure: 1. Each child read each of the four ,passages silently 
in the same chronological order. 
2 . Upon completion of each story , a :multiple choice 
comprehension test was administered for that sto~y . 
' 3 . The final step was an oral questioning about the 
I 
imagery which accompanied the reading . The subj~cts ' responses 
were recorded . In scoring the i magery reported , · one point was 
allowed for every idea new to the story the first time it was men-
tioned . No score was recorded for repetition of: an i dea . 
i 
I 
f 
i 
I 
Summary and Conclusions : A test was designed to easure comprehen-
1 
sion and L1ental 'imagery . It was used to study 40 subjects between 
I 
the ages of eight and ten . ·' The data t-Jere analyzed tb discover 
I 
trends in mental imagery and its association with comprehension 
I 
. i 
recall of previous experience , change of the i mager1 after ques-
tioning and Kuhl mann - Anderson In-telligence Test s coJes . The data 
i 
were also examined for relationship between visual imagery and 
I 
i 
gustatory , olfactor y , auditory and kinaesthet ic • between color of 
i mage and the degree of visual imagery . 
I 
1 . The comprehension test had a correlation doefficient of 
-I 
• 65 with the Durrell - Sullivan Achievement Test and ,) therefore , was 
I 
considered a moderately good measure of comprehension . 
- i 
I 
2 . There was no significant correlation between 
I 
I 
and imagery (C . R . = • 22) . 
comprehension 
i 
3 . No significant correlation existed betweeh 
I 
i magery and pre-
. i 
vious experience . I 
4 . o significant correlation was apparent 'tietween Kuhln1ann-
I 
Anderson Intelligence Test and imagery (C . f( . = 1 . 4) . 
I 
i 
5 . Colored visual images predominate over b+ack , white and gray 
I 
visual images . 
6 . 
7 . 
image . 
Visual imagery predominated .over the othbr sensory images . 
i 
i .~ineteen out of 40 pupil s indicated no c:hange in the original 
i 
I 8 . The girls showedhigher mean and median imagery (89 and 83 , 
! 
I 
respectively) than the boys (72 and 61 , respectively) . 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FORM A 
IMAGERY CHECKLIST 
These exercises are to help us find out what happens wl)en people read. 
Some p eo pIe t e II us that t.h e y see pictures when they read I 0 the r p eo p _I e 
are n • t sure w he the r they see p 1 c t u res or not and s t I II .o t h e tr s t e II us that . 
they never see pictures. We want you to tell us exactly what happens to 
you. There are no right or wrong answers because we don• know whether 
pe~ple are supposed to see pictures or not. Anyway those that do see pict-
ures see so many different pictures that we•re sure they m stall be right. 
You can help us by answering these questions as exactl as you can. 
Listen to your teacher and she will help you on the first ne. Write your 
name on the line below and anything else your teacher as s you to write. 
N AM E Q Q " • " " o " " o o " o o o a " " " " o " Q • o o " " o ,., .o " " o -"' " o " " • " . " o " o o • 0 0 · 0 p 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 9 0 
SCHOO Lo. Q "o o o o o. v "o Q""" """" "o" o" "o o o o Q "GRADE" o "" o" o o o"""" Q" o o o o o "" 
8 O,. Y 0 R GIRL. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 9 0 0 AGE 9 0 0 0 o- 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 
SAMPLE 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the boy ( ); The boy and a fence ( ); A w~ole scene with a boy and 
a fence in it ( ) • 
•. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); In the city ( ); In the country ( ); Lme other place ( ); 
4. Check the words below that describe the boy as you see him. 
Age Can't tell ( ); About 5 ( }; About 8 ( ); About 12 ( ); About 15 ( ) About 20 ( }; 
Hair Can't tell ( ); Blond ( ); Brown ( ); Dark ( ); Black ( ); Auburn ( r ); Other ( ). 
-- Short ( ); Long ( ); Medium ( }; Straight ( ); Curly ( }; Other ( ). 
Clothes Can't tell ( }; Hat ( ); No hat ( ); Cap( }; Other ( ); 
Shirt ( }; Jacket ( }; Coat ( ); Dungarees ( ); Long pants( 
Shoes ( ); S:lc ks ( }; Barefoot ( }; Other ( }; 
); Shol t pants ( ); 
How else would you describe the boy? 
-----------------------------+----------------------
5. Check the words below that describe the fence as you see it. 
Can't tell ( }; Picket ( ); Wooden board ( }; Iron ( }; Stone ( }; Othe ( ); 
What color? How high? 
--------- --------------
How else would you describe the fence? 
--------------------------~--------------------
6. Check anything below that appears in your picture. 
Open field ( ) Barn ( ) Sidewalk ( ) Cars ( ) 
Lawn ( ) House ( ) Alley ( ) People ( ) 
Trees ( ) Garage ( ) Road ( ) Toys ( ) 
Woods ( ) Buildings ( ) Street ( ) Stones ( ) 
Shed ( ) 
Name anythins else you see in your picture. 
7. Check any color that you see in your picture. Yellow ( }; Orange ( }; Reid ( }; Purple ( ); 
Blue ( ); Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( }; White ( ); 
- Is the boy you see a boy that you know the minute you see it? Yes ( }; N~ ( ); 
Is the place that you see a place you know the minute you see it? Yes ( } ~ No ( }; 
9. Was your p\c ture , Clear ( ) ; Clear In parts and blurred In others ( ) ; B I u+ d ( ) . 
10 . Did you .feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anythin' ( ); Hearing anything ( 
Tasting anything ( ). I_ 
II. Did you feel as though you were doing what the sentence said someone was tloing? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
12 . Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( }; No ( ); 
SENTENCE I 
I. Did you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2 . In your pic ture do you see : Just the bowl ( ); The bowl and a table ( ); A wlhole picture with a 
bowl and a table in it ( ) • 
• Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ) .: In a kitchen ( ); In a dining room ( ); In a living room ( ); 
In some other room ( ) . 
4. Check the words below that describe the bowl that you see . 
Material Can't tell ( ); Wood ( ); Glass ( ); China ( ) ; Other 
------~~----------
Size-Shape Can't tell ( ); Round ( ); Oval ( ); Square ( ); Other 
Shallow ( ); Deep ( ). ---+-----
What co lor ? Pattern? 
--------------------- ------------------+------------
Contents Can't tell ( ); Pi led high ( ); Level with the bowl ( ); Few ( ); Other 
------------
5. Check the wqrds below that describe the table you see. See no table ( ); 
Material Carlt tell ( ); Mahogany ( ) ; Maple ( ); Oak ( ); Plain wood ( ); Iron ( ); 
Type Can't tell ( ) ; Modern ( ); End table ( ); Drum table ( ); Coffee table ( ); Kitchen ( ). 
6. Check below any objects you see in your picture . 
Ash tray ( ) Couch ( ) Sandwiches ( ) Other objer 
Candy ( ) Curtains ( ) Silverware ( ) 
Cheese popcorn ( ) Flowers ( ) Tablecover ( ) 
Children ( ) Large chairs ( ~ TV set ( ) 
Cigarettes ( ) People ( ) Radio ( ) 
Coffee cups ( ) 
7. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( Y, urple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ) ; Brown ( ); Mahogany ( ); Maple ( ); Black ( }; White ( ). 
8. Is the bowl that you see a bowl that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
Is the place that you see a place that you know? Yes ( }; No ( ) . 
10. Was your p icture: Clear (); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurr d ( ). 
· 11. Did you feel as though you were : Touching anything ();Smelling anything ( ); Hearing 
anything { ); Tasting anyth ing ( ). 
12. Is your picture now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
SENTENCE 2 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the bread ( ); The bread on a table or she I ( ); A whole picture 
with bread in it ( ); See a picture but none of these ( ). 
t Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); Indoors ( ); Outdoors ( ); In a kite en ( ); In a dining room ( ); 
In a living room ( ) : In a bakery ( ); Other--------
4. Check the words below that describe the bread you see . 
Kind Can't tell ( ); Biscuits ( ); Black pumpernickel ( ); Rye ( ); White I , aves ( ); Other----
Description Can't tell ( ); Light brown ( ); Burned ( ); Sliced ( ); Dark ( ); Other-------
5. Check anything below that appears in your picture. 
Apron ( ) Butter ( ) Flames ( ) Pantry ( ) Window ( ) 
Bakery ( ) Cabinets ( ) Fireplace ( ) Platter ( ) 
Black stove ( ) Cook ( ) Farmhouse ( ) Refrigerat r( ) Other objects 
Bui I dings ( } Children ( ) Oven rack ( ) Sink l ( ) 
Bread mixer ( ) Curtains ( ) Oven doo.r ( ) Si lverwar ( ) 
Bread pans ( ) De I i very truck ( ) Outdoor fireplace ( ) Table ( ) 
6. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); r urple ( ); 
Blue ( ); Green ( ); Brown ( ); Tan ( ); Black ( ); White ( ). 
7. Is the scene that you see a pl~ce that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
8. Was your picture : Clear ( ); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurr d ( ). 
9. Did you feel as though you were : Touching anything ( ); Smelling anythin ( ){Hearing 
anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ). 
10. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw .at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
SENTENCE 3 
I. Do you see a picture when you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the blocks ( ); The blocks and the floor ( )· A whole 'picture with 
blocks and other things in it ( )o 
3. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); Indoors ( ); Outdoors ( ); Living ro lm ( }; Bedroom ( ); 
Playroom ( ); Back yard ( }; Schoolroom ( ); Other-----
4. Check the words be low that describe the blocks as you see them. 
Material Can't tell ( ); Rubber ( }; Wood ( ); Plastic ( ); Ivory ( }; Othe 
Size-Shape Can't tell ( ); Square ( }; Oblong ( ); Varied shapes ( ); Other 
Large ( }; Small ( }. -------
How many? 
-------
5o Check anything below that appears in your picture. 
); ) Other-+--------
1 ); Toy cheslt ( 
Other objects? 
------+~--
6. Do you see people in your room? Tell about them 
----+--1 --
Floor Wood ( ); Linoleum ( ); Tile ( ); Rug ( }; Can't tell ( 
Objects None ( )i Stuffed animals ( ); Trucks ( ); Bookcase ( }; Dog ( ); 
7. What colors do you see in your room? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); Pur le ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); Tan ( ) ,: Black ( ); White ( ). I 
8. Do you know the things you see in your picture? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
9 • . Do you know the place you see in your picture? Yes ( ); No ( )o 
10. Was you' p; ctu'e, C lea' ( ); C leal" ;n pa'ts and biUJ"ced ;n others ( ); B luTd ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Hearing 
anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ). I 
12. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
SENTENCE 4 
. I. Do you see a picture when you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the boy { ); The boy and a rug ( ); A whol j room with 
aboyondoruginit( ). 
1 
. Where is your picture? Can't tell { ); In a living room ( ); In a bedroom { ); In a kitchen ( ); 
In a dining room ( ); Outdoors { ); Some other room ( ). 
4. Check the words below that describe the boy as you see him. 
Age Can't tell ( ); About 2 ( ); About 5 ( ); About 8 ( ); About 12 ( ); 0 her----
Hair Can't tell ( ); Blond ( ); Dark ( ); Brown ( ); Red ( ); Other 
Short ( ); Long ( ); Curly { ); Straight ( ); ---+--
Clothes Can't tell ( ); Shorts ( ); Pajamas ( ); Robe ( ); Shirt ( ); Pants ro led up ( ); 
Other 
----------------------------------------------~---
5. What kind of rug did you see? Can't tell ( ); Broadloom { ); Green plaid ( ); Green figured ( ); 
Scatter ( ); Other 
-------------------
6. What other objects did you see in your picture? 
---------------------+-------------
I 
7. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange { ); Red ( ); ~urple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( )· Ton { ); Black ( ); White { ). 
B. Was your p;cture: Clear ( ); Clear ;n part. and blurred ;n others ( ); Blurre1 ( ). 
9. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything { ); Smelling anything ( ); Tasting 
anything ( ); Hearing anything { ). 
10. Did you feel as though you were doing what the sentence said someone was doing? Yes ( ); . No ( ). 
II. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
12. Do you know the boy that you see? Yes { ); No ( ). 
Do you know the place that you see? Yes { ); No { ). 
SENTENCE 5 
I. Do you see a picture when you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the person ( ); The person and a chair ( ); A whole scene- with 
a person and a chair in it ( ). 
3. Where is your picture? Can•t tell ( ); Indoors ( ); Outdoors ( ); In a living room ( ); 
In a bedroom ( ); In an office ( ); In a schoolroom ( ); In a garden ( ); Other 
-------
4. Check the words below that describe the person you see. 
Age Can•~ tell ( ); About 5 ( ); About 10 ( ); About 15 ( ); About 20 ( ); About 30 ( ); Other ( ). 
Hair Can•t tell ( ); Blond ( ); Brown ( ); White ( ); Dark ( ); Black ( ); Long ( ); Short ( ); 
Straight ( ); Curly ( ); Waved ( ); Other 
-------
Clothes Can• t tell ( ); Pajamas ( ); Sweater and skirt ( ); Bathing suit ( ); Long dress ( ); 
House dress ( ); Other 
5. What kind of chair do you see? Can•t tell ( ); Overstuffed chair ( ); Office chair ( ); 
Straight chair ( ); Sofa ( ); Rocking chair ( ); Deck chair ( ); Lawn chair ( ); Other 
-----
6. What other objects do you see in your picture? 
--------------------------
7. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); Tan ( ); White ( ); Black ( ). 
8. Is your picture: Clear ( ); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurred ( ). 
9. Did you feel as !hough you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Hearing 
anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ). 
10. Did you feel as though you were doing what the sentence said someone was dc..ing? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
II. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
12. Do you know the person you see? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
Do you know the place that you see? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
SENTENCE 6 
I. Do you see a picture when you read this sentence? Yes { ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the food { ); The food and a table { ); A whole picture with 
food and a table in it ( ); See a picture but none of these { ). 
-. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); Back yard ( ); On a boat { ); Coffee shop ( ); Hi I lsi de ( ); 
Wooded grove ( ); Meadow { }; Bank of a stream { ); Other ( ~. 
4 . What time of year is it? Can't tell ( ); Spring ( ); Summer ( ); Fall { ); Winter ( ) . 
5. What time of dciy is it? Can't tell ( ); Morning ( ) ; Noon ( ); Afternoon ( ); Evening ( ); Night ( ) . 
6. What food do you see? Can't tell ( ); 
Hot dogs ( ) Sandwiches ( ) 
Hamburgers ( ) Potato Chips ( ) 
Chicken ( ) Sweet Corn ( ) 
Steak ( ) Popcorn ( ) 
Ham ( ) 
Candy ( ) 
Ice Cream ( ) 
Pie ( ) 
Cake ( ) 
Coffee 
Tea 
Milk 
<. ) 
. ( ) 
( ) 
W~to~eifuods~youree? __________________________ _ 
7. What people do you see in your picture?----------------~-----
8. Check the objects below that you see in your picture. 
Ants ( ) Charcoal Stove ( ) Flies ( ) Matches ( ) Trees ( ) 
Ashcan ( ) Cigarettes ( ) Farmer ( ) Napkins ( ) Waterfall ( ) 
Blanket { ) Dog ( ) Gas Pump ( ) Rocks ( ) Umbrella ( ) 
Brook ( ) Flowers ( ) Green Lawn ( ) Straws ( ) 
Chair ( ) Fish Lines ( ) Lake ( ~ Table ( ) 
Name anything else you see in your pic ture. · 
9. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( )·Orange { ); Red ( ); Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); White ( ). 
10. Is this a place you know the minute you see it? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Tasting 
anything ( ); Hearing anything { ). 
'2. Did you feel as though you were a part of the picture? Yes ( ); No ( ) • 
. 3. Was your pic ture: Clear ( ) Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ) ; Blur~ed ( ). 
14. Is the pic ture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ) . 
I , 
~ 
SENTENCE? 
I. Do you see a picture when you read this sentence? Yes ( }; No ( }. 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the train ( }; The train and the crossing ( }; A whole scene 
with a train and a crossing in it ( }. 
" . Where is your picture? Can't tell ( }; In the country ( }; In the city ( }. 
--r . Check the words below that describe the tr121in as you see it. 
Steam ( ) Number of cars Other description 
Diesel ( ) 
Electric ( ) Color of train 
Passenger ( ) 
Freight ( ) 
5. Check any words below that describe the track and crossing that you see. 
6. 
I • 
Grade crossing ( } 
Bridge crossing ( ) 
Underground ( } 
Watch tower ( ) 
RR shelter ( ) 
RR platform 
Switches 
( ) 
( ) 
Crossing gates ( } 
Flashing red signal ( ) 
Red lantern on gate ( ) 
Number of tracks? 
Other description? 
------------------------
Check anything below that you see in your picture. 
Backyards ( } Grass ( ) Houses ( ) Stars ( ) 
Bridge ( ) Fields ( ) Lamp posts ( . } Sun ( ) 
Brush ( ) Flat country ( ) Highway ( ) Moon ( ) 
Blue sky ( ) Flowers ( ) Sidewalk ( ) Trees ( ) 
Gray sky ( ) Hills ( ) Street ( ) Woods ( ) 
What people do you see in your picture? 
8. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( }; Orange ( ); Red ( ); Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( }; Tan ( }; Black ( ); White ( ). 
9. Do you know the place that you see? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
10. Was your picture: Clear ( }; Clear in parts and blurred . in others ( ); Blurred ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though yo1-1 were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Hearing 
anything ( }; Tasting anything ( }. 
12. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
~ -
i' 
~ 
SENTENCE 8 
I. Do you see a picture when you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: A rose or rose bush alone ( ); Roses in a garden or field ( ); A whole 
scene with roses in it( ). 
:. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); In the country ( }; In the city ( ); Other 
-------
4. Check anything below that describes the roses you see. 
Blooming ( ) C I imbers ( ) Color? 
Bower ( ) F loribunda ( ) 
Bouquet ( ) Bush ( ) Other description? 
Single ( ) Shrub ( ) 
Tea type ( ) 
Primroses ( ) 
5. What time of day is it? Morning ( }; Noon ( }; Afternoon ( ); Evening ( ); Night ( ); can't tell ( 
6. What time of year is it? Can't tell ( ); Winter ( ); Spring ( ); Summer ( ); Fall ( ). 
7. Check the words below that describe anything else you see in your picture. 
Bees ( ) 
ClippEfrs ( ) 
Curved path ( ) 
Gate ( ) 
Gravel path ( ) 
Fence ( ) 
Tree ( ) 
Woods ( ) 
Wall ( ) 
Bungalow ( ) 
Cottage ( ) 
Garage ( ) 
Hcspital ( ) 
Mansion ( ) 
Tool shed ( ) 
Dog ( ) Steps ( ) 
Gardener ( ) Stones ( ) Other Flowers? 
---------------------------Grass ( ) Thorns ( ) 
Other objects? 
-----------------------------
8. What colors do you see in your pict~re? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); Tan ( }; White ( ); Black ( ); Pink ( ). 
9. Is this a place that you know the minute you see it? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
10. Is your picture: Clear ( ); Clear in parts,and blurred in others ( ); Blurred ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Hearing 
anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ). 
'2. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ) · No ( ). 
). 
~ 
I 
SENTENCE 9 
I. Do you see a picture when you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see : Just the sun ( ); Just the boy ( ); The boy and some water ( ); The boy 
and a beach or shore ( ); A whole scene with a boy in it { ). 
Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); On a beach ( ); In a field ( ); On a road { ); On a dock ( ); 
On a boardwalk ( ); In a desert { ); Other 
-------------------------
4. How many peop le do you see? 
--------
5. How would you describe the person the sentence is about? Check the words that apply. 
Age Can't tell ( ); About 5 { ); About 10 ( ); About 15 { }; About 20 ( ); About 30 { ); Other ( ). 
Hair Can't tell ( ); Blond ( ); Brown ( ); Dark ( ); Black ( ); Short ( ); Long ( ); Straight ( ); 
Curly { ); Other 
--------------
Clothes Can't tell ( ); Shirt ( ); No shirt { ); Bathing trunks ( ); Hat { ); No hat { ); Shorts ( ); 
Overalls ( ); Dungarees ( ); Shoes ( ); No shoes ( ); 
Other description 
---------------------------
6. What is the person doing? 
---------------------------------------
7. What other things do you see in your picture? 
-----------------------------------------
8. What cc iors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); Tan ( ); Black ( ); White ( ); 
9. Is the person you see a person that you know? Yes ( ),: No ( ). 
Is the place that you see a place that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
10. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything { ); Smelling anything ( ); Tasting 
anything ( ); Hearing anything ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were doing what the sentence said someone was doing? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
12. Did you feel heat when you read the sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
13. Was your picture: Clear ( ); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurred ( ) • 
• Is the pic ture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
SENTENCE 10 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just a person ( ); A person and a road ( ); A whole scene with 
a person and a road in it ( ). 
I. Where is your picture? Can 1 t tell ( ); In the city ( ); In the country ( ); Other 
-------
4. Check the words below that describe the person you see. 
Age Can•t tell ( ); About 5 ( ); About 10 ( ); About 15 ( ); About 20 ( ); About 30 ( ); Other ( ). 
Hair Can•t tell ( ); Blond ( ); Dark ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); Red ( ); White ( ); 
Short ( ); Long ( ); Straight ( ); Curly ( ); Waved ( ); Other 
----------------------
Clothes Can•t tell ( ); Winter clothes .C); Summer clothes ( ); No clothes ( ); Coat ( ); Dress ( ); 
Shoes ( }; Boots ( ); Hat ( ); No hat ( ). 
How else would you describe the clothes? 
5. What time of day is it? Can•t tell ( ); Morning ( ); Noon ( ); Afternoon ( ); Evening ( ); Night ( ); 
6. What time of year is it? Can•t tell ( ); Summer ( ); Fall ( ); Winter ( ); Spring ( ); 
7. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ]; Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); White ( ). 
8. What other objects or people do you see in your picture? 
-------------------------------
9. Is the person that you see a person that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ) • 
. . 
10. Is the place that you see a place that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ); Hearing anything ( ); 
Smelling anything ( ); 
12. Did you feel that you were doing what the sentence said someone was doing? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
13. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
I 
FCJ>RM B 
IMAGERY CHECKLIST 
These exercises are to help us find out what happens whe ~ people read. 
ne people tell us that they see pictures when they read. CJ>ther people 
aren' t sure whether they see pictures or not and still others ltell us that 
they never see p i cture s . We want you to tell us exactly wha t happens to 
you. There are no right or wrong answers because we don't know whether 
-p eople are supposed to see pictures or not. Anyway those t h d t do see pic t'-
ures see so many different pictures that we're sure they must ! all be right. 
You can help us by answering these questions as exactly s you can. 
Listen to your teacher and she will help you on the first one. Write your 
name.on the line below and anything else your teacher asks y ou to write. 
NAME •...•.......•..••...•.•. o••····················· 
SCHOOL: ... .. o •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • GRADE ••.•.•• . . . . . . . . .... 
BOY OR GIRL .•.••..•••••..•.. · .•.••. o •••• AGE •....•••.•••..••. o • o • oo 
SAMPLE 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the boy ( ); The boy and a fence ( ); A w~ole scene with a boy and 
a fence in it ( ). 
I 
. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); In the city ( ); In the country ( ); Some other place ( ); 
4. Check the words below that describe the boy as you see him. 
Age Can't tell ( ); About 5 ( ); About 8 ( ); About 12 ( ); About 15 ( ); About 20 ( ); 
Hair Can't tell ( ); Blond ( ); Brown ( ); Dark ( ); Black ( ); Auburn ( ); Other ( ). 
Short ( ); Long_ ( ); Medium ( ); Straight ( ); Curly ( ); Other ( ). 
Clothes Can't tell ( ); ' Hat ( ); No hat ( ); Cap( ); Other ( ); 
Shirt ( ); Jacket ( ); Coat ( ); Dungarees ( ); Long pants( ); Sho t pants ( ); 
Shoes ( ); S::>c ks ( ); Barefoot ( ); Other ( ); 
How else would you describe the boy? 
-----------------------------4----------------------
5. Check the words below that describe the fence as you see it. ),· Othe l ( ); 
Can't tell ( . ); Picket ( ); Wooden board ( ); Iron ( ); Stone ( 
What color? How high? 
---------- --------------
How else would you describe the fence? 
--------------------------+---------------------
6. Check anything below that appears in your picture. 
Open. field ( ) Barn ( ) Sidewalk ( ) Cars ( ) 
Lawn ( ) House ( ) Alley ( ) People ( ) 
Trees ( ) Garage ( ) Road ( ) Toys ( ) 
Woods ( ) Bui I dings ( ) Street ( ) Stones ( ) 
Shed ( ) 
Name anythins else you see in your picture. 
7. Check any color that you see in your picture. Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Reid ( ); Purple ( ); 
Blue ( ); Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); White ( ); 
8. Is the boy you see a boy that you know the m;nute you see ;t? Yes ( ); Nt ( ); 
Is the plac~ that you see a place you. know the minute yo.u see it? Yes ( );I No ( ); 
9. Was your p1cture: Clear ( ); Clear 1n parts and blurred 1n others ( ); Blurred ( ). 
10. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anythinJ ( ); Hearing anything ( 
Tasting anything ( ). I 
II. Did you feel as though you were doing what the sentence said someone was ~oing? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
12. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ); 
SENTENCE 
I. Do you see a picture when you read this sentence? Yes( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the bowl ( }; The bowl on a table or shelf ( ); A whole 
picture with a bowl in it ( ). 
:. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); In a kitchen ( ); In a dining room ( ); In a living room ( ); 
Outdoors ( ); Some other p-lace ( }. 
4. Check the words below that describe the bowl you see. 
Material 
Size-Shape 
Can't tell ( ); Wood ( ); Glass ( ); Crockery ( }; Other ( }, 
Can't tell ( }; Round ( ); Oval ( }; Square ( ); Other ( }; 
Shallow ( }; Deep ( }; 
Contents Almonds ( }; Cashews ( }; Filberts ( }; Brazi Is ( }; Peanuts ( )I; Mixed ( ); Pecans ( ); 
Salted ( ); In the shell ( }; Other description 
------------~-----------------
5. Check any other objects you see in your picture. 
Ash tray ( } Couch } Sandwiches ( } Otherr objects? 
Candy ( } Curtains ) Silverware ( ) ---------
Cheese corn ( } Flowers } Table cover ( ) 
Children ( ) Large chairs ( TV set ( ) 
Cigarettes ( } People ( ) 
Coffee cups ( } J 
6. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( }; Orange ( }; Red ( } Purple ( }; Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); White ( }; 
7. How else would you describe your picture? 
-----------------------~r--------------
8. Is the bowl you see a bowl that you know? Yes ( ); No ( }. 
9. Was your picture: Clear ( }; Clear in parts and blurred in others ( }; Blurred ( }. 
10. Did you feel as though you were touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Hearing anything ( ); 
Tasting anything ( ). 
I. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( }; No I }. 
SENTENCE 2 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ); 
2. Did you see: Just a pie ( ); A pie on something ( ); A whole scene with a lie in it ( ); 
• Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); Indoors ( ); Outdoors ( ); In a kite en ( ); 
In a living room ( ); Ina dining room ( ); In a bakery ( ); Other ( ). ,, 
4. Check the words below that describe the pie you see. 
Juice boiling out ( ) 
Steam rising ( ) 
light crust ( ) 
Crispy crust ( ) 
Deep dish ( ) 
Table Talk ( ) 
Top crust open laced ( ) 
One piece cut out ( ) 
V-:-shaped cuts in top ( ) 
Top crust puffed up ( ) Other --------------~---------------
5. Check the things below that you see in your picture. 
Army tent ( ) Cabinets ) Maid ( ) rlatter ( ) 
Apron ( ) Cook ) Modern kitchen ( ) ~efrigerator ( ) 
Bakery ( ) Children ( ) Old kitchen ( ) · Sink ( ) 
Black wood stove ( ) ( ) Oven rack ) I Curtains ( Silverware ( ) 
Black coal stove ( ) Delivery truck ( ) Oven door ( ) I r able ( ) 
Brick Building ( ) Flames ( ) Pantry ( ) '(Vi ndow ( ) 
Bread mixer ( ) Fireplace ( ) Plate ( ) Wooden board ( 
Pie tins ( ) Farmhouse ( ) 
Bond bakery ( ) 
What else do you see in your picture? 
6. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); Purple ( · ); 
Blue ( ); Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); White ( ); 
J. Is the place you see a place that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
8. Was your picture: Clear ( ); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurred ( ); 
9. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Hearing 
~0. 
anything ( ~; Tasting anything ( ); 
Is the picture you see now the same one you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
) 
SENTENCE 3 
I. Did you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ); 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the dishes ( ); The dishes and a floor ( ); 'AI whole scene 
with dishes and a floor in it ( ). 
3. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); In a kitchen ( 
In a living room ( ); Outdoors ( ); Somewhere else ( 
); In a dining room ( 
); 
Cln a pantry ( 
4. Check the words below that describe the dishes as you see them. 
Material Can't tell ( ); Glass ( ); China ( ); Crockery ( ); English bone china ( ); 
Wi I low-ware ( ); Other ( ); 
Kind Can't tell ( ); Plate ( ); Cup ( ); Saucer ( ); Tray of dishes ( ); Pieces of 
dishes ( ); Other ( ). 
What color were they? 
--------------------
How many? 
-----+---
6. Check anything below that appears in your picture. 
Apron ( ) Drainboard ( ) Stove ( ) Other objects 
Boy ( ) Refrigerator ( ) Towel ( ) 
Busboy ( ) Sink ( ) Waitor ( ) 
Cabinets ( ) Children ( ) Waitress ( ) 
Dish pans( ) People ( ) 
7. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); Purple ( 
I . Blue ( ); Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); White ( ). 
8. Did you know the dishes you saw the minute you saw them? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
Did you know the place you saw the minute you saw it? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
). 9. 'Nas your picture: Clear ( ); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Bluri d ( 
10. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anythi g ( ); 
Hearing anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ). 
II. Is the picture you see now the same one you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
); 
); 
SENTENCE 4 
I. Did you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ); 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the boy ( ); The boy and the clay ( ); A whole scene with 
a boy and clay in it ( ). . I 
1 Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); In a bedroom ( ); In a living room ( L In a 
dining room ( ); In a playroom ( ); Other ( ); 
~·-
4. Check the words below that describe the boy as you see him. 
Age Can't tell ( ); About 2 ( ); About 5 ( ); About 7 ( ); About 10 ( ), Other ( ); 
Hair Can't tell ( ); Blond ( ); Brown ( ); Dark ( ); Black ( ); Other ( 
Short ( ); Long ( ); Medium length ( ); Straight ( ); Curly ( ). 
Clothes Can't tell ( ); Shirt ( ); Jacket ( ); Coat ( ); Dungarees ( ); L ng pants ( ); 
Short pants ( ); Shoes ( ); No shoes ( ); Barefoot ( ); 
How else would you describe the boy? ______________________________ ,_ __________ __ 
5. Check the things below that describe the clay you see. 
Ball of clav ( ) Multicolored ( ) Brown ( 
Long thin cord ( ) Yellow ( ) Shape of clay? 
Large lumps ( ) Green ( ) 
Modeling ( ) Blue ( ) Position of clay? 
6. What other objects do you see in your picture? 
7. Is the boy you see a boy that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
8. Was your picture: Clear ( ); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurred ( ); 
9. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( 1; 
Hearing anyth ing ( ); Tasting anything ( ); 
10. Did you feel as though you were doing what the sentence said someone was doin Yes ( ); No ( ); 
II. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
SENTENCE 5 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. ln your picture do you see: Just the person ( ); A person and a floor ( ); A whole scene with a 
person and a floor in it ( ). 
3. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( }; Indoors ( }; Outdoors ( }; In a living room ( }; In a 
bedroom ( }; In an office ( }; In a gymnasium ( }; Some other place ( ). 
4. Check the words below that describe the person you see. 
Age Can't tell ( ); About 5 ( }; About 10 ( }; About 15 ( ); About 20 ( ); About 30 ( ); Other ( ). 
Hair Can't tell ( }; Blond ( ); Brown ( }; White ( }; Dark ( }; Black ( ); Long ( ); Short ( ); 
Curly ( ); Straight ( ); Waved ( ); Other ( ). 
Clothes Can't tell ( ); Pajamas ( ) Sweater and skirt ( ); Bathing suit ( ); Long dress ( ); 
House coat ( ); Slippers ( ); Shoes ( ); 
Other description 
----------------------------------------------------
5. What else do you see in your picture? 
-------------------------------------------
6. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( }; Orange ( }; Purple ( ); Red ( }; 
Blue ( ); Green ( }; Brown ( ); Black ( ); White ( ). 
7. Did you know the person you saw the minute you saw her? Yes ( }; No ( ). 
8. Did you know the place you saw the minute you saw it? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
9. Was your picture: Clear ( ); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurred ( }. 
10. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Hearing 
anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were doing what the sentence said someone was doing? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
12. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( }; No ( ). 
SENTENCE 6 
I. Do you see a picture when you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the food ( ); The food and a table ( . );A whole picture with 
food and a table in it ( ); See a picture but none of these ( ). 
Where is your picture? Can•t tell ( ); Back yard ( ); On a boat ( ); Coffee shop ( ); Hillside ( ); 
Wooded grove ( }; Meadow ( ); Bank of a streem ( }; Other ( ). 
4. What time of year is it? Can•t tell ( ); Spring ( ); Summer ( )· Fall ( ); Winter ( ). 
5. What time of day is it? Can•t tell ( ); Morning ( }; Noon ( ); Afternoon ( }; Evening ( ); Night ( ). 
6. What food do you see? Can•t tell ( ); 
Hot dogs ( ) Sandwiches ( ) 
Hamburgers ( ) Potato Chips ( ) 
Chicken ( ) Sweet Corn ( ) 
Steak ( ) Popcorn ( ) 
Ham ( ) 
What other foods do you see? 
Candy ( ) 
Ice Cream ( ) 
Pie ( ) 
Cake ( ) 
Coffee 
Tea 
Milk 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
------------------------------------------------------
7. What people .do you see in your picture? 
--------------------------------------------
8. Check the objects below that you see in your picture. 
Ants ( ) Charcoal Stove ( } Flies ( ) Matches ( ) Trees ( ) 
Ashcan ( ) Cigarettes ( ) Farmer ( ) Napkins ( ) Waterfall ( ) 
Blanket ( ) Dog ( ) Gas Pump ( ) Rocks ( ) Umbrella ( ) 
Brook ( ) Flowers ( ) Green Lawn ( ) Straws ( ) 
Chair ( ) Fish Lines ( ) Lake ( )._ Table ( ) 
Name anything else you see in your picture. 
9. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange { ); Red ( ); Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown { ); Black ( ); White { ). 
10. Is this a place you know the minute you see it? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Tasting 
anything { }; Hearing anything ( }. 
12. Did you feel as though you were a part of the picture? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
13. Was your picture: Clear ( ) · Clear in parts and blurred in others { )· Blurred ( ). 
14. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
SENTENCE 7 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the car ( ); The car and a street ( ); A whole picture with a car 
and a street in it ( ). 
3. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); In the country ( ); In the city ( ); Other 
------
4. Check the words below that describe the car as you see it. 
Coupe ( ) Open ( ) New ( ) Make? 
Convertible ( ) Closed ( ) Old ( ) 
Roadster ( ) Top Down ( ) Jalopy ( ) Year made 
Sedan ( ) Large ( ) 
Truck ( ) Small ( ) Color Speed 
5. How would you describe the street? 
6. Check anything below that appears in your picture . 
Back yard ( ) Grass ( ) Houses ( ) Sun ( ) Other objects? 
Bridge ( ~ Fields ( ) Lamp posts ( ) Moon ( ) 
Brush ( ) F lot country ( ) Highway ( Trees ( ) 
Blue sky ( ) Flowers ( ) Sidewalk ( ) Woods ( ) 
Gray sky ( ) Hills ( ) Stars ( ) 
7. Do you see people in your picture? Tell about them. 
8. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); White ( ). 
9. Do you know the place that you see the minute you see it? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
10. Was your picture: Clear ( }; Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurred ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ); 
Hearing anything ( }. 
Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
SENTENCE 8 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes { ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just violets ( ); Violets in a field { ); A whole scene with violets 
and a field in it ( ). 
3. Where is your picture? Can•t tell ( ); In the country ( ); In the city ( ); Other 
----------------
4. Check the words below that describe the violets you see. 
Wild wood violets { ) Other description? Single ( ) 
Bouquet ( ) 
Many { ) 
African ( ) 
Sparse ( ) 
Clumps ( ) 
Many bluettes ( ) ------------
Blanket of ( ) 
5. What time of year is it? Can•t tell ( ); Summer ( ); Fall ( ); Winter ( ); Spring ( ). 
6. What time of day is it? Can •t tell ( ); Morning ( ); Noon ( ); Afternoon ( ); Evening ( ); Night ( ). 
7. Check the words below that describe anything else you saw in your picture. 
Bee ( ) Gate ( ) Stones ( ) Other objects? 
Brook ( ) Gravel path ( ) Trees ( ) 
Cow ) ) Fence ( ) Woods ( ) 
Curved path ( ) Hay ( ) Wall ( ) 
Grass ( ) Steps ( ) 
8. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); White ( ). 
9. Is this a place that you know the "'!inute you. see it? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
10. Is your picture: Clear ( ); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurred ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Smelling anything ( ); Hearing 
anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ). 
12. Do you see the same picture now that you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
SENTENCE 9 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes { ); No ( ). 
2. In your picture do you see: Just the person ( ); The person and water { ); A whole scene with 
a person and water in it { ). 
-
3. Where is your picture? Can't tell { ); At the beach ( ); At a pond ( ); At a lake ( }; At a 
"swimming-hole" ( ); At a skating pond or lake ( ); Other ( ). 
4. Do you see people? Tell about them 
---------------------------------------------
5. How would you describe the person the sentence is about? 
Age Can't tell ( ); About 5 ( ); About 10 ( ); About 15 ( ); About 20 { ); Other-----
Hair Can't tell { ); Blond ( ); Brown ( ); Dark ( ); Black { ); Red { ); Short ( ); Long ( ); 
Straight ( ); Curly ( ); 
Clothes Can't tell { ); Trunb ( ); Bathing suit ( ); Winter clothes { ); Summer clothes ( ); 
No clothes { ); Other 
----------------------------------------------
How else would you describe the person? 
---------------------------------------
6. What other objects or people do you see in your picture? 
----------------------------
7. What colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ); Purple ( ); 
Blue ( ); Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); White { ); 
8. Is the person in your picture a person that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
9. Is the place that you see a place that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
10. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything { ); Smelling anything ( ); Hearing 
anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ). 
II. Did you feel a shiver as you read the sentence? Yes ( ); No { ) • 
• Was your picture: C l~ar { ); Clear in parts and blurred in others ( ); Blurred ( ). 
13. Did you feel as though you were doing what the sentence said someone was doing? Yes ( } No ( ). 
14. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
~-
1 
SENTENCE 10 
I. Do you see a picture as you read this sentence? Yes ( ); No ( ) . 
2. In your picture do you see: Just a person ( ); A person and a road ( ); A whole scene with 
a person and a road in it ( ). 
3. Where is your picture? Can't tell ( ); In the city ( ); In the country ( ); Other 
-------
4. Check the words below that describe the person you see. 
Age Can't tell ( ).: About 5 ( ) ; About 10 ( ); About 15 ( ); About 20 ( ); About 30 ( ); Other ( ). 
Hair Can't tell ( ).: Blond ( ); Dark ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); Red ( ); White ( ); 
Short ( ); Long ( ) ; Straight ( ); Curly ( ); Waved ( ); Other 
----------------------
Clothes Can't tell ( ); Winter clothes ( ) ; Summer clothes ( ); No clothes ( ); Coat ( ); Dress ( ); 
Shoes ( ); Boots ( ); Hat ( ); No hat ( ). 
How else would you describe the clothe~? 
5. What time of day is it? Can't tell ( ); Morning ( ); Noon ( ); Afternoon ( ); Evening ( ).: Night ( ); 
6. What time of year is it? Can't tell ( ).: Summer ( ); Fall ( ); Winter ( ); Spring ( ); 
7. What' colors do you see in your picture? Yellow ( ); Orange ( ); Red ( ]; Purple ( ); Blue ( ); 
Green ( ); Brown ( ); Black ( ); White ( ). 
8. What other objects or people do you see in your picture? 
--------------------------
9. Is the person that you see a person that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ) • 
10. Is the place that you see a place that you know? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
II. Did you feel as though you were: Touching anything ( ); Tasting anything ( ); Hearing anything ( ); 
Smelling anything ( ); 
12. Did you feel that you were doing what the sentence said someone was doing? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
13. Is the picture you see now the same picture you saw at first? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
i 
f 
Tappin, Doris A. Proble s Involved !~ the Measurement of Ima~ery 
!!! seventh ~ Eishth Grades . Ed .u. 1953 . 52f . 
I 
I 
I 
i 
Problem: To inv stigate the problems involved in th'e use of the 
Singleton Checklist in 1 eas ring, mental i agery in 8j select group 
c 
of pupils of he seventh and eighth .grades . lso toi investigate 
I 
the equivalence of the h1o for s and the equivalenc of the stimuli 
sentences used iith each form of the checklist . 
Materials: 1 . California Test of l\fental Maturity. ' 
2 . Metropolitan Test of Achieye1nent . 
3 . Imagery Checklist , Forms A and B. I I i 
I 
The population of 25 seventh graders and 25 e i ghth graders l-tas 
I 
highly selected to have the following factors on thd basis of the 
: 
Uetropolitan Achievement Test and the Californi 
I 
i Tes:t of }1 ntal 
)Iaturi ty: a total grade achievement of at least sevent h gr·de 
I 
and reading achievement of a se~w"e.nth grade level or ;above . 
I E ch 
! 
c hild had an ll .A. of 12 years or higher. 
i 
Procedure: 1 The checl{list was presentee. i n two forms: . Introductions 
I 
to ir. a g ery were ma e to .the children as well as expl1anations about 
i 
th various phases of it . Form A of t he checklist ~as given to the 
I 
I . 
s tudents as a group . Tl-tO days later , Form B wa . ad,ini tered in the 
same manner . The checlclists were scored according t'o the directions 
on the printed t sts . 
i 
! 
Summary and Conclusion : 1 . The correlation coeff~ci nt between 
I 
I 
Forms A and B of the checklist was very high (r' • • 88) . 
1 
' 2 . All four scoring methqds used appear 
i 
to possess reliability. 
' 3 . On Form A, 83 )~ of the images remaine~ constant ; · on 
i 
Form B, 7 9% of the inn ges remained constant . 
I 
4 . Pupils sa more created pictures thap memory pictures . 
A significant C. R. of 4. 7 was found between memory and created pic-
1 
I t ures . ' 
5 . No significant relation was found between mental 
imagery and total mental age , language r.A., non ... language ~·I .A . 
I 
! 
and total I . Q. as the correlation coefficients of . Op, . 05 , . 02 , 
. 24 respectively denote . 
! 
I 
6. There wa~· no significant relation be~ween mental 
I 
• . I i magery and reading , vocabulary , grammar , 11terature:, and spelling. 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Wagner , Uary Ellen . Analysis £!. !len tal Imager~ of Third Grade 
Children (In Contrast to Their Comprehension of t he Same 
- - - ~--
!tories) . Ed . M. 1952 . lOOp. I i 
i 
I 
I 
i Problem : To de termine the relationship of mental 
ing comprehension of third- grade children . 
imagery to read .. 
! . 
i 
i Materials : 1 . Five stories from the scott Foresmani third.ograde 
reader t~ere selected for : i nt erest ing content , country atmosphere , 
I 
low third~grade vocabulary , commonplace events to copntry children , 
vividness . I 
2 . A contprehension test of 25 items was built for each 
of the stories read .by t he children . Three types of question were 
i ncluded : multiple choic~ sequence of events, and atching items . 
I 
3 . Two paragraphs which were the basis bf the i magery 
I 
I 
study from each of the five stories were selected as \ t he passages 
to be read by the experimenter. 
4 . Twenty"five general and specific oral questions were 
i 
asked of the children about each of the i ma gery passages . 
Fifteen boys and 25 girls of one third-grade classroom from a 
! 
farming district in Iassachusetts uere used . The mean C.A. for girls 
1-1as 8- 7; boys , 8 ... ll . 
Procedure: 1 . Introduction to imagery and sample s~ntences were given . 
I 
2 . The paragraphs were read orally i n a small group 
situation. 
I 
3 . After each group read a selection , t hey were given a 
i 
comprehension test concerning it . These tests were scored by the use 
i 
i 
i 
of a correction formula . 
4 . Imagery t ests were t hen administered 
I 
individually. 
I One point was given for each object t action , and moqifying term 
i 
that a child reported . 
Conclusi~ns : 1 . A positive correl•tion of . 20 was :found between 
t he mental imagery scores and reading comprehension :scores . This 
i s not significant . 
2. The boys had higher scores on t he ~ imagery tests 
i 
than t he girls . A C.R. of 1 . 6 was f .ound which is n~t significant . 
3 . The girls had higher reading compliehension scores 
t han the boys . The C.R. of 1 . 1 lias not si gnif icant •. 
I 
4. A child di d not reveal an equal amount of i magery 
in al l of t he paragraphs . They vari ed widely in their mental 
imagery f rom paragraph to paragraph . 
! 
I 
5 . A child having colored imagery in it he first para-
graph does not necessari ly have colored i mage r·y in t~he subsequent 
paragraphs , but each child reported it in at least one instance . 
i 
Eleven children reported it in all of their i mages . i 
6 . 
I 
The same occurred in regard t o moving i magery . 
i 
I 
Three children reported it in .all .their i mages • 
. 7 . The s ame result existed for a clear i t ge . Six~ 
I . 
teen children r eported clear images i n all of their ,i mages . 
Walsh , John II. J.Ientai Imagery -~ Its Relationship to Other Factors 
I 
I 
on the Fifth and Sixt h Grade Levels . Ed . M. 1953 . 68p . 
Problem: 1. The reliability of Singleton ' s "Imagery Index" at the 
I 
fifth and sixth grade levels . 
2 . The positive or negative relationship ~etween i magery 
and certain other abilities on t he fifth 
3 . The differences in i magery 
I 
and sixth grade 
I 
factors as they 
levels . 
ex ist be-
tween boys and gi rls and between fift h and sixth gra~e levels . 
i 
:Uaterials : 1 . Pintn er General Ability Tests, Ton-~nguage Series , 
I 
was administer~d to obtain needed information regardfng intelligence . 
2 . 'rhe Sangren- woody Test gave pupils' reading ability. 
I 
I 
3 . The Sin leton Imagery Index . I i ! 
I 4 . C.A. and s ex were obtained from school records . 
! 
I 
Ninety- t i ree children from t he fifth and sixth frades of an 
average socio- economic residential section of a tmin l in .. ew England 
I 
formed the nucleus of the experimental group . 
fifth grade was 10 ... 4 ; sixth grade was 11 ... 3. 
I 
The m¢an C. A. of the 
I 
! 
Procedure : The above mentioned reading a nd intellig~nce tests were 
I 
I 
given to obtain the necessary bacJ{ground infor ation ~ After an in ... 
traduction of the i magery process to t he pupils , Form A of the I ndex 
I 
was administered to acquaint t he pupils lvi th the test . Form B 'Nas 
used for the r esults . The . tests were scored as indi~ated by Single~ 
I 
ton on his printed test blank. 
Conclusions: 1 . The power of mental imagery did not appear to vary 
between fifth and sixth grades . 
2 . Low coefficients of correlation betwee~ i ma gery scores 
and reading level i n fifth (r. ~ . 33) and sixth (r = ~09) grades in" 
dicated little or no relationship between the 
a. Lack of reliabilit y at fifth (r 
i 
I 
ar('as . : 
I 
: . 03) :and 
i 
sixth 
(r : . Ol) grades betl~een i magery and i ntelligence in~icated a 
negative correlation . 
i 
4. Low coefficient of correlation indicated no relation~ 
ship between i magery and C.A. in fifth (r = . Ol) and isixth (r : . 11) 
grades . 
j 
I 
5. Very significant differences between ot;her scores in-
dicated that t he girls at both gr.ade .. levels (grade fi!ve , C.R. = 3 . 9 ; 
i 
grade six , C.R. : 3 . 2) demonstrated possession of gre,ater poto~er of 
ntental imagery than :~ boys ~ :·· ·._ , ; 
6 . Percentage of constancy of mental imag~ry attained 
by boys was 86%; by girls , 80~. 
l 7 . No significant difference between perceptages of 
creative and memory pictures betlieen boys and girls wks found . 
8 . Tests were administered to one standard \ deviation 
above and belm-1 the :mean of bm.gery- scores whioh substantiated t he 
previously obtained data . 
l'/aterhouse , Charles G. An Investigation of the ela.t ionship Between 
Mental Imagery and lvri tten ecall :!:!!. the Eighth Grade . Ed . wt . 
1953 . . 52p . 
Problem: To ascertain : 
1 . The relationship between wri t te11 recall and mental imag~ry 
among eighth grade children . 
2. Also , the relationship of mental imagery to , I . Q., ! .A., 
reading comprehension . 
3 . The relationship behreen indoor and outdoor \ imagery . 
i 
4 . Types of imagery an eighth grade child experiences . 
I 
5 . Number of participants and observers ·in the !scenes read . 
I 
6 . Association of mental i magery to part event~ in the child ' s 
life . 
·7 . Constancy of ental i agery . 
i 
8 . r<elationship between desire t o read and mental imagery , 
. ' 
:uaterials and Procedure 1 The follmving stories lvere :taken from the 
! 
' 
pupils ' literature text : Sherwood Anderson ' s "Stole~ nay , " "The 
! 
}fagic Cane , " by lfark Hager , "This is Jody ' s Fawn , " bi arjorie K, 
I 
awlings . All three had been studied about five months earlier 
I 
I 
and liere among the most popular of the stories . The~ liere prin .. 
I 
' 
cipally outdoor in content and cente ed around a chil,d and an 
i 
animal . On e indoor and one outdoor selection were chosen from 
I 
each story . In individual intervietis , each child lias: give.n a 
I 
three -by~five card on which the passage to be tested had been 
typed . 
I 
The child was aslced to read the card at his nprmal rate 
i 
I 
of speed . After completion , the card was taken by th~ teacher 
and the child was asked questions (general to specific) from t he 
I 
i 
mi meographed paper . Indoor .pasoages lV' re t ested first . On another 
day , the children ' s ou~docr i magery was tested . 
A class of t hirty~five eighth grade pupi l s fromia s uburban 
town were used as subjects . Their mean C. A. was 13- 9 ; t heir mean 
I 
M. A. was 13- 8 ; their mean I .Q. was 98 ; their mean reading compre-
i 
hension was 36. A numbered list of .the pertinent fa~tors i n t he 
i 
I 
story was made . The number of t imes an itet on the +ist was men-
' i 
tion ed comprised the score . One point was given for !any object 
I 
I 
perceived by any of the five senses. An additional point was 
i 
given fo r each modifier . . ! 
I 
Results : 1 . A low correlation was ·found between total reading re~ 
call and total mental i magery (r" • . 51 ). 
2 . A fair · correlation between total reading recall and 
i 
I 
i ndoor mental i magery was found (r • . 58 ) . : 
I 
3. The correlation between total reading Ji-ecall and out ... 
door mental i mager y 1v-as lOlV' (r • • 45 ) .• 
4 . The coefficient of . 48 between I . Q. and total mental 
i magery indicated a lm correlation . 
5. Th e coefficient of . 51 between written irecall and men~ 
tal imagery also indicated a low correlation . 
6. A lmV' correlation \'las found between li . A. and ment~l 
i magery {r : . 50 ). 
7 . A lm., coefficient of • 52 l'las found between reading 
comprehension and total mental i magery . 
8. l·Ien tal i magery scores from i ndoor scenes l'lere con ... 
sistently hi gher than outdoor sceries . 
9. A high coefficient of • 92 lias found between indoor 
and out door i magery . 
I 
I 
I 10 . An eighth grade child experiences visual , a uditory , 
I 
kinaesthetic., and oJ.factory i magery . I n no instanc~ was gustatory 
i ma gery r eported . 
11 . I 7 . 8% of the pupi ls who exp.erienced imagery indicated 
that t hey participated in the i mages they reported . 
12 . 15. 6% of the children who experienced i magery visual ... 
! 
ized themselves i n the images reported . 
! 
13 . Twenty~seven pupils associated the i~ages with events 
i n their m'ln lives . 
I 
14 . ~rental imagery · remained constant for f7 8 . 6% of those 
pupils who experienced imagery. Imagery was considered constant if 
child saw the person in the indoor scene and the outdoor scene from 
the same story as the same individual . 
' 
' 
15 . 82 . 5% of those who experienced imagecy reported that 
they lik ed to read . 44 . 4% of t hose who experienced po i magery also 
reported that they lik2d to read . 
tirely dependent on i magery . 
' 
' En joyment of reading is not en-
i 
I 
I 
i 
liavle , Ardr a Soule . !; Study of HEmtal Ima~ery in Silent Reading. 
Ed . r. 1 93 9, 74p . 
I 
t he average a dult reader; and t o 
of words on the iuagination of 
It i h t · : · d erm ne lv a Vl.Sl.lal , aud1. tory , 
I 
Problem: To determine t he effect 
I 
or other kind of mental i magery he xperiences while 'reading . 
! 
! 
aterials : • I Selections from The Hou e of the Four W1rtds , The Book 
of Esther , and Science and t he !lode n World l'lere typewritten on 
I 
cards . Fifty adults and five child en selected for variations i n 
sex , a ges , occupation , and inter s t . comprised the pdpulation ; 
' 
' 
included were 23 males and. 32 femal s . All adults had high school 
I 
(or equivalent) educations , I mostly in the p~ofessions . 
I 
I 
j 
Procedure: A list of basic questio s proceeding froni general to 
! 
particular was prepared on the pass ges selected 
an oral interviel<~ . The subject Nas given a copy 
and 'presente in 
' 
of ~he sel ection 
I 
! 
from The House of the Four Winds an was asked to read it once as 
' if it were recreational reading , an the questionnaire followed . 
I 
The selection was then re.read to s e if the second ~eading changed 
the i mage obtained in the beginning 
Analysis and Interpretation .of ~1 1 . 98% of the subjects indicated s lme 
2 . 51 % of t he s ubjects indicated s me 
I 
The same procedure was follOl'le:i 
presence of 
presence of 
visual imagery . 
I 
I 
aJditory i magery . 
I 
3 . 43% of t he subjects indicated presence of ol1factory i magery . 
I , 
4 . 11% of t he subject~indicated so e presence of gu~tatory imagery. 
5. 55% of the subjects indicated some prescen~e ·of kinaesthetic 
i magery . 
' I 
I 
. ' 
I 
I 
I 
6 . I n selection I 68% i ndicated dar cness or l~ghtness of color 
i n their imagery ; 2 6% indicated color in clothes or setting. (6% 
indicated no i mage .) 
i 
7 . In selection II, 587~ indicated color related to definite 
objects; 25% indicated color det ached. (17% indicated no image. ) 
I 
8 . In selection III , 27% indicated presence bf imagery . 
I 
9. 25% of subjects ciassified i Eages a~ ver~ clearf 47% of 
I 
I 
s ubjects classified inages as fairly clear; 29% of s ubjects clas" 
sified i mages as dim or no image . 
10. Permanent i ages l-Tere indicated b 
41% afte r re~reading . 
' 
I 
i 
i 
I 
63% after discussion an~ 
I 
